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VOLUME 22.
NOTHING WILL PREVENT
SAILING OF BIG
Secretary Metcalf Says to
Stop Would MaKe
Country Laugh-
ing Stock.
OFFICERS ASK TO
REMAIN IN ISLAND
Both Generals Wood and Bliss
Desire to Continue On Duty
In Philippines Because
Trouble Is In Sight
There.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 25. The
navy department' today authorized
the Installation of fire control on the
Pacific fleet. This provides for the
new system of range finding and fire
control to be Installed In the Ne-
braska, Pennsylvania, Colorado,
Maryland, West Virginia, South Da-
kota, Milwaukee and Charleston.
Regarding the persistent criticism
In this country and abroad regard-
ing the policy of sending- the battle-
ship fleet to Pacific waters of the
United States, Metcalf today declared
that no pressure could prevent the
fleet from going and that the result
would be a larger navy for this
country.
He remarked that to withdraw the
order for the fleet to sail would be
to stultify this government and make
it a laughing stock, as it alone was
the judge of the policy Involved in
ordering the fleet to take the long
cruise. No other government, he in-
sisted, had any right to question the
movements of the United States navy
in its own waters. As to the criti-
cisms that the fleet was not. in con-
dition to make such a trip, he said
they were unfoundtd and that the
ships could tiave lert on twelve
hours' not" after the assembly InHampton Uoads. Moreover, Admdral
Kvans has said that he could get his
fleet in action at a moment's notice.
Would Remain in Island. - '
There" are strong surface inflica
tions that 'Important military devel
opments are looked lor in the rnu
inilna islands In the, near future.
Chief among the things pointing
to that conclusion is the fact tnat
Malor General Leonard Wood, com
manding that military division, and
Brigadier General Tasker H. Bliss,
commanding the department of Min-
danao, have asked for further service
in the archipelago.
General Wood will start for the
United States next month by way of
Europe to take command of the de-partment of the east at New York,
as relief of Major General P. D.
Grant, who Js to be transferred to
Chicago to command the department
of the lakes.
Wood Will go Hack.Major General John F. Weston.
now commanding the department of
Luzon, will succeed General wood
in command of the troops in the
Philippines. After a brief stay In the
United States General wood plans to
return to the islands and resume
command. General Weston would
then resume his duties at Manila.
It Is understood that General Wood
has asked that this be done and that
the president has approved his ap-
plication.
iGeneral Bliss also has asked that
he be continued in command in the
Philippines for another two years
following his present term ot service
in tha islands.
The circumstances are regarded of
more than ordinary significance In
view of the possibilities for trouble
in connection with discrimination
against Orientals uy the United
States and also with the mainten-
ance of the open door In China.
When the fortification works in thePhilippines now In progress are
completed, within the next two years
the islands will be a military base orgreat importance. The administration
want a strong man there and Gen
eral Wood la thought to nil the Dili
FLOOD DANGER III
ARIZONA IS PAST
Phot-nix- . Ariz., net. 25. Although
OtiO inches of water, according to
me figures wnicn nave jum uc-- n
submitted to Engineer Heed of the
reclamation service, a wire from
Itoosevelt and Granite Reef is to the
effect that no damage has been done
... , .... ..V.
...unln n .4 .4 u m alilt? UK I ( 1 1. uiiu " ' '
The only damage so far reported
imm oinc'iais since me icicm
and rise in the rivers was that done
to about twenty feet of the dam at
the head of the big Arizona canal.Engineer Heed states that It will be
only a matter of a few days until
this Is repaired and In the meantime
irrigation will not be interrupted.
COTTON CROP IS
SOMEWHAT SHORT
Washington. V. C, Oct. 23. The
census bureau tod-a- made public
the result of the reports of It spec-
ial agents on the quantity of cotton
of this year's crop ginned up to the
nth Inst. The report ahowi t.oss,S38 bales, as compared with 4.31,
621 at the same time last year.
Train Ierulled.
Ottawa. 111., Get. . A Burling
ton freight train was derailed two
miles from here today. Two tramps
were kuled.
Albuqueequ
tPKECONIIflUEo
III LESSER.
Floods Are Adding to Horrors
Caused By Shocks In Italy
And Many Are
Dying Dally.
DEATH LIST WILL
EXCEED FIVE
Rescue Parties Are Unable To Do
But Little as Continued Shocks
And Heavy Rains Make
Work Very
Dangerous.
Rome, Italy, Oct. 25. Little ad-
ditional new was received Ihere this
morning from the district of Cala-
bria which were devastated by earth
shocks during the evening of Octo-
ber 23. Bad weather continues In
the south and it is feared that manypersons may lose their lives us a re
sult of exposure. Many homeless
people have ereoted tents or are liv-ing, under other temporary cover. A
few Shocks were experienced yester-
day but no further damage was re-ported.
600 or More Dead. '
It Is generally believed that the
death list will exceed 500 people to
date, as over 800 'bodies have 'been
recovered from ithe ruins of two vil-
lages., Old buildings which have
withstood the ravagea ot earthquakes
for centuries, fell to the groundduring this sihock, and hundreds
were buried In the ruins, many of
them dying immediately while oth-
ers died for rack of care.
.Rescue parties are searching the
ruins and doing everything possible
to reach any who may be alive, but
It Is not believed that many survive
who are buried beneath the- masses
of stone and earth, of which thebuildings were for the most ipart,
composed. The pouring rains have
added to the general distress and are
undoubtedly causing many deaths.
Prisoners Mutiny.
Half the houses ,at Ferruazonno
and 'Branaaleone collapsed and manypersons were burled In the ruins,
and at fiinopoli and Stllario more
lives are said to have been lost. Pan-
ic prevailed everywhere. Half the
houses of fhe villages of Gerace are
In ruins and similar conditions pre-
vail In a number of other points inCalabria,
During tfie confusion caused toy
the first earthquake the prisoners in
the jail At Catasaro mutined and
were only subdued with great dif-
ficulty. The female prisoners wereparticularly alarmed, ecreamlng,
shouting and teating the doors un-
til the whole iplace was in a terrible
uproar. The prison officials did
everything possible to calm the in-
mates, but they broke out afresih
every time another earthshock was
experienced. '
iBS IN LIVELY
DISCUSSION OVER
E
Santa Fe Gets Next Confer-
ence of the Methodist
Episcopal Church.
iA lively discussion Mas precipi-
tated in the twenty-thir- d annual con-
ference of the Methodist church yes-
terday afternoon, when an attempt
was made to show explicitly theplaces and the amount of temper-
ance work done in the district of the
New Mexico conference. The minis-
ter making the report desired that itbe shown in the report that went In-
to the nuinutes of the conference
that there had been total observance
of the Sunday law in El Paso. A
number of the ministers present ob-jected to the names of the placesbeing mentioned lu the minutes, butdesired that the advancement of tem-perance work for the year be shown
In a general way. Tho.-- e in favor of
the general Idea gained their point.The committee on temperance
observance reported thatgreat advancement had been made
along these lines in the district dur-ing the past year.
W. W. Havens, superintendent of
the Anti-Suloo- n League of New Mex-
ico and Arizona, addressed the con-
ference yesterday afternoon.
The address of Bishop Earl Cran-
ston last night was heard by a large
number of people and greatly en-joyed.
The arrivals last night and this
morning were Dr. R. A. Morley, D.
V. conference evangelist, residence
a' Las Vegas, and Rev. J. T. Walker,pastor of the Methodist church of
Morlarty, Torrance county.
The attendanco this morning was
the largest during the conference,
there being fifteen ministers present.
Santa Fe was decided upon as theplace for the holding of the next con-
ference.
The Brotherhood of St. Paul will
tender a reception tonight to Bishop
Cranston, at which all members of
the conference will be present. Abanquet will follow the reception.
The appointments for the follow-
ing year will probably be made to-
morrow, and it is alio expected that
several ministers not yet preseul will
arrive tonight.
"WE GET
NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING. OCTOBER 25,
DEMAND NONPOLIIICAL
COM MISSION FOR
National Civic Federation
Adopts Strong Resolutions
Regarding Future Legis-
lation of That Sort.
PUBLIC IN GENERAL
MIGHT BENEFIT
Prof. tCore Tells Big Audience
That Trusts Are Not All Evil
But Should Be Con-
trolled By Proper
Laws.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 25. Today's
session of the National Civic Feder-
ation was given over to five minute
talks by business men who discussed
various topics introduced by various
speakers during the last three days.
The resolutions Introduced demand
that the railroads be permitted to
agree upon reasonable freight andpassenger rates subject to the ap-proval and supervision of the inter-
state commerce commission. They
urge congress to pass legislation pro-
viding for a non-partis- commis-
sion in whloh the Interests of capi-
tal, labor, and the general public
shall be represented, this commission
to consider the entire subject of
business and industrial combinations
and report such proposals as to the
formation, capitalization, manage-
ment and regulation of corporations
as shall preverse the Individual in-
itiative, competition, and exercise offree contract In all business and In-
dustrial relations.
Nothing Evil in Trusts.
In his address this morning' be-
fore the federation, Prof. J. H.Gore, of the George .Washington uni-
versity, poke In part as follows:
"There is nothing Inherontly 'evil
In trusts. A disregard of the obli-gations to the community in the at-tempt to lessen, because of the great-
er resources, the expense ot produc-
tion and at the same
.time .put upthe price of the product through a
control of the market, is responsible
for the lllrertate into which some of
the combinations have fallen and
the suspicion under which the others
rest. Remove the railroad corpora-
tions into their integral concerns
and we find ourselves In the midst
of conditions that prevailed 30 years
ago. Prohibit Indus-
tries and we will see the farmerJourney from wood-work- er to black-
smith shop and then to the painter
to have made a plow which he can
not buy with the time these Journeys
would cost. Restrict production to
single lines and we would find In
scrap-heap- s waste materials that
now meet the cost of production.
In the Iu.st.
"In our country's youth surplus
capital was not available for the cre-
ation of great enterprises and for-
eign money was slow to come so far
for investment In precarious indus-
tries, so man associated himself with
man, Joined his small means to that
of others and in achiev-
ed results which, in older countries,
might have rewarded Individual ef-
forts. They were democratic organi-
zations suited to our democratic In-
stincts. In the natural economic de-
velopment, greater concentration of
capital was needed to make possible
a more minute differentiation of
talent and a higher Integration of
industrial energy, until now we have
a precision that means accurate re-lation of supply to demand: orga-
nized employers treating with orga-
nized labor Insuring permanency Inproduction, and elaborated means ofdistribution reaching the uttermostparts of the earth and making the
world our market.
Kxierts Demanded.
"As productive methods become
more and more specialized, expert
management in more and more de-
manded and the purchaser of the
smallest fraction of the output reaps
the benefits of thU superior skill.When the market is world-wid- e wehave the highest example of businessbuyers; we have the most conserva-
tive management, for recklessness
would he fatal when months inter-
vene between orders and settlement;
we have the closest study of econo-
mies of production, for loss of tradehas sharpened the wit of every com-
petitor: and we have through thegreater elasticity of foreign trade a
more sure response to every demand.
Capital lla-- s Grown.
'The capital has grown from the
dollar or two needed to buy the cob-blers awl and hammer to the mil-
lions required to engage the world's
trade. These millions are giving us
cheaper goods; they are widening
our knowledge and broadening our
sympathies; they are knitting peo-
ples together through common
wants; they ure steadying economic
conditions and deferring panics; they
vouchsafe to labor remunerative em-ployment; they t.ke materials to
waiting factories, transmute them
Into acceptable forms and set them
down in every quarter of the globe
where 11 pa have framed a heart'sdesire.
"Jn return for this, these millions
deserve Just returns, and as long as
they ask that alone. It will surely
come. And we, the beneficiaries of
all that results from this last stage
in the economic development of our
country, ask a cessation of the ac-
tivities of those demagogues who,
seeking to emulate others, ignorant-l- y
and. evilly assail concentrated cap-
ital in periods of popular prejudice
by grotesque legislation and hamper
lis usefulness by uneconomic laws."
Kilted by IU Wife
Charle-u.i- l, N. H.. Oct. 26. James
Monroe was shot and killed accident-
ally by his wife today.
THE NEWS FIRST"
ALBUQUERQUE.
What Men Take Along When They '
Go Up To The Sky In Balloons
lmmmmimmmmmm .- - iiaiMiHSaSaM4
IVntkra Sectional 'knw of Balloon
AIRSHIP: COilTEST WAS
OF BEIIEFITTO
i V
It Opened Eyes Of People to
Possibilities of Air
Navigation,
BIG PRIZE WILL1 BE
OFFERED NEXT YEAR.
St. Louis, Oct. 25. The dirigible
airships are toduy being prepared
for shipment to their owners' hcad-qnurte- rs
and aeronautic week in St.
Louis Is at an end. The contests are
admitted to have been the greatest
ever held and Interest In aerial navi-
gation has reached a point far in ex-
cess of what was expected. It is evi-
dent that airship construction, while
not perfect, is fast reaching a place
where perfection can easily be ob-
tained. The feats of the drivers of
dirigible balloons In making them
cover a laid out course in quick time
were admirable. It is estimated that
over 100.00 people at the course and
in the city watched the maneuvers of
the ships.
.The balloon races were the real
feature, however, of the contests,
though the endurance of the aero-
nauts and their skill In keeping their
balloons In the air were the only
factors considered there. Ballooning
except as a sport, Is not considered.
Future tVtnteKtx.It Is an evident fact that the con-
tests of the future, especially In the
United States, will Include the finest
kinds of airships, and that a contest
to be held at some central point in
1908 will call forth the best efforts
of the Inventors of the world in the
ulrphlp line. A prize of large amount
especially for dirigible airships will
be offered for the coming contest.
Hallooning will not be so strong a
feature as in the past.
10,000. LABORERS GO
ON STRIKE AT NEW
Railroad. Wharf and Cotton
Handlers All Quit Their
Jobs Today.
New Orleans. La,, Oct. 25. se
the Illinois Central railroad
freight handlers did not come to an
agreement as to the time period in
their contract, ten thousand or more
freight handlers, cotton screw men,
longshoremen and other laborers
employed on the river front here,
truck today. All the men who
walked out today had been on a
strike several weeks but last night
agreed to go back pending an ad-justment of the differences between
them and their employer. Today
the Illinois Central freight handlers
I refused to sign a three year
VUJL-1-- 1
Car Shows Contents ami House.
BOLD ATTEMPT TO ROB
SOBTREASURY OF.
' : SPOO. -
Thieves Grabbed Cash From
BanKer To Whom It
Was Paid.
BOTH MONEY AND MEN
EASILY CAPTURED
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 25. Two
men walked into the sub-treasu-
here today, grabbed $9,000 that was
being paid out to the National bank
teller, and started to run from tha
building. They were bo hotly pur
sued that they threw the money un
der a street car where it was re-
covered. Both men were captured.
The two men had been standing
In the lobby of the ry all
morning and they entered the build
lug about 11:30. Both were well
dressed and attracted no attention,
further than that ordinarily ,pald to
people who enter the y.
Worked (Smooth Game,
With a deposit slip in Jits hand,
as though he Intended to transact
business with the cashier, one of the
two stepped close to- the National
bank teller, and as er hand
ed out the sack of coin and bills.
containing SSI. 000, this man grabbed
the sack, while his companion
knocked the rightful owner down.
and together both ran for a side en
trance.
There were several secret service
men in the olllce l the tlmev but
none of them were close to the
thieves, who were able to get clear
of the building before pursuit start
ed. The street, however, happened
to be clear of people, and it was an
eajsy race. When the thieves thrw
th money away, they undoubtedly
Intended to turn pursuit, but the se
cret men kept on and raptured both
the runners, while employes in the
looked after the money.
KAN A WAV WITH HF.lt
MOTIIF.K'K VALVABLKS,
San Bernardino, Cal., Oct. 25.
Miss Ida Ijecrow, missing from her
home here since last Friday, was
taken Into custody today at Wins-lo-
Ariz., charged with Insanity.
When the olllcera searched her they
found negotiable securities to the
value of tl.Oott which she had filched
from her mother's Jewel ibox. After
a long conference with the sheriff
her relatives decided to prefer no
more serious charge than insanity
and tonight her sister will leave for
Wlnslow to bring her home. ,
POLITICAL STORIES
Mdidleboro, Conn., Oct. 25. Be-
fore leaving his train ihere today,
Vice President Fairbanks made clear
his position with reference to quo-ratio-
from certain St. Louis and
New York papers to the effect that
he Is not a can lidate tor the presi-dency. He raid tnat while In St:
Louis he refused positively to dis-
cuss .politics and that any statement
alleged to have oome from him in
reference to national politics or the
presidency was entirely Unfounded.
ZEN
1907.
CORTELYOU SAYS
YORK HAS PASSED
A
He Believes That Finances
Will Speedily Resume
Their Normal Condi-tlo- n
Without Loss.
ERNS SOLVENT
BUT LACK CURRENCY
Heavy Deposits by Financial Men
And Government Are Having
Good Effect In Allaying
Fears of Other Inter-
ested Parties.
New York. Oct. 23. A. much
calmer tone was apparent in busi-
ness circles this morning. The suc-
cess of the relief measures under
taken yesterday by J. P ernont Morgan, John U. Rockefeller and otherprominent financiers, together with
the serenity with which the officials
or the Trust Company of America
met the run of depositors, aavegreat encouragement to business mengenerally that no further trouble Is
to De reared. Twenty-fiv- e milliondollars made up by a pool headedby Morgan, which went into the
stock market yesterday afternoon. Isbelieved to have given permanent
relief to th brokers In need of fundsto carry stock bought and sold on
margins for customers.
Cortcl) ou's Views.
In an address test night at a din-
ner given by the Graduates' club,Sercetary Cortou referred to thefinancial situation, saying:
"We are .having a trying exper-ience but with all Its embarrass-
ments I find my faith in the general
stability of business strengthenedby the examples I have seen of high
courage and splendid devotion to thepublic welfare slhown by many men
of great influence in commercial
and industrial life in this city. The
weak places have been fortified but,
what is better, those of rvll intlu.tc hav been .scourged frcm theirpositions and a determination to
carry this work forward will have
a rar reaching influence In restoring
the public confidence."
fch Stood All Nurht.,
The announcement was made this
morning that the United States Ex-
change bank, a small Institution inHarlem, would not open for business
today. The bank has little more than1600,000 on deposit and Its suspen-
sion was entirely without effect.
There were lines of depositors wait-ing this morning In front of theTrust Company of America and the
Lincoln Trust company's uptownbanking office. The line at tine office
of the Trust Company of Ameri-
ca was maintained all night and at
the head was a woman, who declin-
ed to leave her place even when the
men behind promised to restore it
to her In the morning.
The Borough Bank of Brooklyn,
a state Institution with a .capital of
1200.000 and deposits of about
did not open for business
today. Its business was not verylarge and no prominent financiers
are connected with it. One of itsprincipal connections was the Knluk-erbock- er
Trust company, which sus-pended business Tuesday.
No Session of ttxetuwire.Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. Zb. There
was no session of the stock exchange
today, the directors having decided
to have the exchange reniaJn closed
for the present.Protecting Its Depositor.
Providence, R. I., Oct. 25. Tha
I'nlon Trust company, on which
there was a run, did not open for
business at 9 o'clock, the usual hour.
The following notice was posted:
"This company will not open to-
day, owing to the stringency in the
money market." There were several
hundred people In line who wished
to draw money. The Kh1 Green-
wich branclY of the Union Trust com-pany of Providence also remained
closed this morning. A notice was
posted saying that it was kept closedfor the protection of depositors.
Jleeelvers Naiivl.
New Tork, Oct. 25 Upon appli-
cation (State Attorney General Jack-
son, temporary receivers were ap-
pointed today for the Knickerbocker
Trust company, vhich closed Its
doors Tuesday after a run by Its de-
positors. The receivers are Otto T.Bannard, Ernest Thalmann and Gen-
eral Henry C. Ide, all of New Yorkfity.
Snuill Concern.
Tho International Trust company,
one of the small and Inconspicuous
trust concerns, closed Its doors at
10: iO. This company had business
connections with the Borough bank
of Brooklyn, which suspended to-
day. The Brooklyn bank at Fulton
and Clinton atreets did not open to-
day, it has a capital stock of $300,-00- 0
and owes about one million, five
hundred thousand dollars.
ItcMiimori Payment.
The Lincoln Trust company re-
sumed payment to depositors today
as usual. According to a statement
issued June 29 last, the fjank at
Providence, which closed today, had
resources aggregating 128,238.135.
its liabilities included besides 1500,-00- 0
capital stock, a surplus of
and deposits of 25, 465.625.
J. Edward Stadley Is president and
Marsdeii J. Perry first vice presi-
dent of the Institution.
Market Mow.
The stock market opened Irregu-lar, a sharp reaction following the
opening gains. The fall In prices
did not extend far lielow last nlght'a
level before a steadying tendency de-
veloped. Dealings In stocks were
not active and the general list moved
rather narrowly. fg.6A0.0O0.
The First National bank of Brook-
lyn, cu pi la 1 1300,000, suspended to- -
WEATHER FORECAST
renver. Cola., Oct. 25 Fair tonight
mil Saturday except for rain in the oorth
portion tonight. Warner Saturday.
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GEORGE P. MONEY FACES
AT
Former Democratic Candidate
For Delegate In New Mexico
Sends For Attorney
Spless.
OF U. S. SENATOR
HAD HOT TEMPER'
Will Be Tried For Killing Which
Took Place Fifteen Years Ago
Killed Enemy --
Resulting In
Indictment.
East Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 25,
(Spn-ial.- ) C. A. Spless, a local at-torney, today received a telegram
calling him to Carrolton, .Miss., todefend George P. (Money, formerly a
resident of this territory and thdemocratlo nominee for delegate to
congress in 1102 against B. K. Rodey,
who was elected.
Mr. Money is also a son of U. S.
Senator Money, of Mississippi, and
one of the most prominent men In
the state of Mississippi.
Attorney Ppless knows consider-
able about the case which he will
take up. as the killing for whlchMoney will be tried, took place aboutfifteen years ago prior to the time
when Money came to New Mexico.
It was the result of a quarrel inhoth Money and the man h
killed became engaged in pistol
duel.
Well Known Here.
There were few men better known
In iNew Mexico than Money during
the time he spent in thla territory.
He gained a wide acquaintanceship
in 11)02 when he stumped the terri-
tory from lino to line In one of tha
hottest campaign ir. New Mexico'shistory.
He was an crator oi considerable
ability end made a phasing appear-
ance la public.
After moving-t- o Neur Mexico
for ttv vtars at Las Vegas
and tlisn removed to t'arta Fe where
he remained for six years. He was
assistant U. 8. attorney for New
Mexico under the second Cleveland
administration and a member of tho
New Mexico bar.
Killing of 15 Tears Ago.
The killing in which Money w
Involved had almost been forgotton
In Mississippi and the case would
probably never have been taken up
had It not been for the fact that a
cousin of Money's killed a man a
few months ago during a fight with
pistols. The cousin was acquitted on
a plea of self defense. Relatives ot
the man who was killed, however,
are said to have recalled the fact
that George P. Money had never
been tried for the affair In which he
killed a man and called the matter
to the uttentlon of the official, who
succeeded in securing Money's in-
dictment.
Money Will Stand Trial.
' Money declared that he would
lu Mississippi and face a trial,believing that he would be acquitted.
It was well known In this terri-
tory that Money had killed a man
before he came here. He was one
of the most peaceable of men, but
pos.-ese- d the usual southern temper-
ament and when aroused, ha was
considered a dangerous man.
He would resent an Insult Instant-
ly, but was big hearted and genial
among his friends.
Old and Wealthy Family.
The Money family is one of the
wealthiest and most prominent
among the many old southern fam-
ilies of the state of Mlsl-sippl- . Sen-
ator Money Is prominent in legal
and political circles and his son was
also an attorney of ability.
Attorney Spless will leave here this
evening for Mississippi.
duy.' It owes depositors 14.500,000.
The failure of Gregory Gulick and
t'oinpany, members of the Consoli-
dated Stock exchange-- , was announ-
ced this afternoon. The failure is
unimportant.
A report was made early this af-
ternoon that Secretary Cortelyou
has depoMited tS.OOo.OUO in New
York today tn uddilion to the depos-
its previously made.
The WUliumslmrg Trust Company
of Brooklyn, capital $700,000 and
deposits of 17,500,000 closed US
doors this afternoon. At the office
of the institution it was said that
the company had an abundance of
securities but owing to the money
stringency is unable to obtain uffl-cle- nt
actual currency.
Not SufllchMit tlirreticy.
The Union lim Savings Bank
this afternoon posted a notice that
it will require sixty days from de-
positors desiring to withdraw. It
owes to depositor! $27,450,000. The
Jenkins Trust company of Brooklyn,
not an Important institution, closed
this afternoon. Its deposits are
Lack of currency Is the
cause.
fvUI.IMi OF TIIK Bit;i i.i:kt is a mi.stakk
New York. Oct. 25. Ir. Louis L.
Seaman, major in the
United States army, who was with
the Japanese force during the
war, has received a let-
ter from Count Okuma, the Japa-
nese progressive leader, In which the
count says that sending the Atlantic
fleet, further than to say that it
inai-y- .
The count does not touch, to anygreat extent, on the sailing of the
fleet, furthe rthan to say that It
would be a nuistuke on the part of
America to send the warship to the
Pacific, and a move that might be
wrongly Interpreted.
PAGE TWO. ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN. rrjD.w. ot-rorr- ;n 25. i7.
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1 RAILROAD DEPARTMENT
.s a m a a i
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TRAINMEN'S
SCHOOL
Santa Fo Said to Be Consld-Affair- s
to That
End.
"T hellpve the Snnta Fe will
tabllsh a school tor trslnmen. such
a one as It now has for telegraphers
and also for machinists, at some con-
venient point, and I believe It will
be In Albuquerque, for the mountain
divisions of the road, and especially
the RIo Grande division, offer first
class opportunities for training men
to handle the locomotives and long
etrlnrs of cars which are belnn
handled these days," said a well
known official of the Santa Fe re-
cently. He continued:
"There Is a shortage of competent
trainmen all over the country. Just
the same as there Is a shortage of
competent men In every line of rail-
roading. True the roads have a suf
ficient number of employes, but
many of them are grossly Incompet-
ent and merely hired to atterajit to
do the work.. It is necessary to have
a certain amount of labor perform-
ed and as a consequence, the rail-
roads must have men, but they are
bavin a hard time in getting; the
right kind.
Kcliool Would Ito Ijirge.
"In establishing these schools,
trainmen of the greatest experience
and ability are to be put in charge
and the raw recruit will be first
taught the rules and everything
pertaining to the business. Then he
will be put on a train and worked
as a "dead head" In order to test
him by, actual experience. The need
of sjih a scnool is so apparent thatI am certain tht officials are con-
sidering the establishment of a large
one.
"It is the Vfual rule, I believe, to
make o nominal charge, say $6 per
month, at theto schools, in order that
the student, feeling that he Is pay?ing for his tuition, will work faith-ful- l.
The graduates who go to work
for the railrrad will be refunded
this tuition or soon as they have
worked six months. This makes an
!nc:ttive for them to work for the
road owning the school.
"I cannot say authoritatively that
th. banta Ke ! figuring on putting a
school hi're, hut she will undoubted-
ly establl.-- h one shortly at some con-
venient point."
WIIKCK INJCItlES FATATj
TO KANT A VK FIREMAN
Trinidad, Colo., Oct. 25. Alfred
E. Hoynton, the Santa Fe passenger
fireman who was Injured in the
wreck at Karl, Colo., Friday morn-ing, succumbed to his Injuries shortly
before midnight tonight. Hopes were
held .out for his recovery until this
afternoon, when he suddenly grew
worse. Hoynton was 21 years of
age and is survived by his parents
and one sister. The young man's
mother Is prostrated by his death
and grave fears are entertained for
her.
Robert Kennlsh, station agent of
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
railroad at ummlngs, Kan., hasbeen retired on pension after thirty-fou- ryears of continuous service. Ms.
Kennlsh built the first house InCummings, kept a general store,bought grain and made his own way
bills for freight forwarded over the
Kant a Fe. Cummlngs was one of
the first stations on the road, being
on the Hne between Atchison andTopeka. Kennlsh waa made agent
when the station was fcullt. He
says that for a number of years afterhe began service at Cummlngs car-loa- i!
after carload of buffalo meatpassed his station on the way to east-
ern markets. At that time ten tons
made a carload. Mr. Kennlsh Is 75years old, having been born inManghold, Isle of Man, July 22,132.
Old time Santa Fe railroad men
will be Interested to know that Wil-liam Hixson, one of the oldest con-ductors on the Santa Fe system, hasleft the road and has accepted theposition of depot master in Los An-ftel-
Mr. Hixson is hale and heartydespite his seventy years and long
ervice on the road.
O. H. Wood, road foreman of en-gines ct Raton, who has been takingtare of both the second and thirddistricts of the New Mexico divisionfor some time, will hereafter handlethe second district exclusively. A. B.A ma 8. of Las Vegan, has been ap-pointed road foreman of engines forthe district, Las Vegas to Albuquer-que.
Superintendent W. K. Elter leftthis morning on train No. 10 withMrs. Ktter for Las Vegas to visit a
elwter a couple of weeks, and Mr.Jitter for his new appointment at
Arkansas City. Mr. Ktter has been
transferred from the Hlo Grande di-
vision to the Panhandle division,
with headquarters at Arkansas City.
While unloading timbers at theRaton tunnel, hl morning, J. T.Javls was struck by a flying pole and
seriously hurt, toeing hurled down an
Incline a distance of nearly 50 feet
alighting on his head and shoulders.
He Is bail bruised and it is said
his spine la Injured.
C. N. Patterson, who has been with
the Santa Fe In Las Vegas, will till
the place made vacant by the pro-
motion of Charles Kddlngton. round
house foreman, who is In charge of
the Santa Fe works at Las Vegas.
All work along the Santa Fe lines
except what is absolutely necessary
in the way of improvements and tokeep the road In condition for traffic
will be postponed until the financial
situation improves.
Charles McReynolds, night ticket
clerk, and Charles Alsdorf. bagg.ige
master, both of the Santa Fe. at Ita
ton, have gone to Tucumcari to take
up homesteads.
The heavy rains of Wednesday
night and Thursday did little damage
to the Rinta r tracks and few lrni
US CRUCES DOCKET
PEUYED10 BE LIGHT
I riiiiiiiiil Affairs Were S lVw Hint
.Many Civil Case Mllit HaveJhxn Tried.
Las Cruces, N. AI., Oct. 25. (Nc-Hal- .)
Mark Thompson, district at-
torney for the third Judicial district,
left last night for Chicago, 111. The
criminal cases have all been dispos-
ed of for Dona Ana county and only
a few minor civil cases remain be-
fore the adjournment of court. Many
of the civil cases which should .have
been tried at this term were allow
ed to go over for lack of funds. Itbeing supposed that the criminaldocket would exhaust the court fund.
The criminal docket has been o
light, however, that had the bar been
ready many of the cases might have
been disposed of at this session.
C'apt. S. F. Woodhull, vice presi-
dent of the First National bank of
this dty, has purchased the Park
hotel ani has leased the building to
Grace Thompson, who will conduct
an up to date hotel.
Las Cruces. Mesllla and the sur
rounding country was visited by a
severe hailstorm last - night. The
hall was accompanied by a good
rain.
James iMcKenzle, a newspaper
correspondent and explorer, who has
been In Laa Cruces some months for
his health, having contracted fever
in South America, while acting as
correspondent for the Jew York
Herald, is lying critically ill at this
place. Of four comimnlons wno con-
tracted the fever with Mr. McKenzle
he Is the only survivor.Gray 'Dunlap has resigned his po
sition at the Santa Fe railway office
and has accepted a position with the
Burton Lumber and Hardware company of this place.
The marriage of Ttev. George W.Dunlap. pastor of the Presbyterian
church of tMs iplace, and Mrs. Kath-erin- e
More, has been announced to
take place In November.
NEW BANK BUILDING
FOR I
Trust ami Saving Itank Will Erect
Struct u TO Costing 922,500 for
Ol'iice aud liiiMlncwi Pur- -
poxes,
Tucumcari, N. M.. Oct. 2t. (Spe
cial) Wm. Schubel, a contractor of
Texhoma, Okla., was the successful
bidder on the Trust and Savings bankbuilding. The building will be erect
ed on the southwest corner of Second
and Third streets. There will be five
business rooms in this large struc-
ture which will accommodate not
only the bank, but will be rented tobusiness men of the city. The second
story will be used for office rooms,
The structure will cost 2',500 be-
side the furnishings.
The Southwestern shops and
round house are now completed and
the round house, which has fifteen
stalls, la in use. The coal chute is
also completed and the water tank
and turn table will be in use in a
few days. The building of the Kl
raso and southwestern shops here
means much to the city.
A large hotel Is one of the pros-pects of this place. F. E. Record
an Amarillo hotel keeper, has been
figuring on a proposition for Tucum-
cari and has been in the city ar-
ranging for the purchase of sites.
The building is to be of about sixty
rooms, and will be of brick.
8. H. Hancock has In process of
construction a tine business block.
The building is of pink sandstone
and is a two-Btor- y structure.
Llwood Heman. son of Col. T. W.Heman, has arrived in the city fromAtlanta, Georgia. Col. Heman has
taken his son into partnership and
tne nrm will be T. w. Heman and
Bon, one of the leading real estate
firms of the city, Thomas W. Pierce
accompanied Klwood Heman from
AWanta to accept a position as book
keeper lor the new firm.
Dr. J. E. Manney has Just completed a splendid twelve-roo- m resi-
dence in the McGee addition. The
house is modern and is a credit to
the residence section.
Rev. John K. Gass, of Albuquerque, N. M., is a recent Investor in
Tucumcari real estate, having bought
a business lot of lr. H. D. Nichols.The Tucumcari steam laundry has
been compelled to close down for repairs, u is expected that the laun-dry will be able to open in the nearfuture.
Dr. C. M. Stanflll. of Centervllle.
Tenn.. "ill open a dental office in
this city.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvarado.
C. 13. Beach and wife. Miss Beach.Riverside, 111.: C. T. Shane, W. L.Stalling, Homer Wammath. Hum-bol- t,Tenn.; Fred Week. Rochester.
N. Y.; Estella, Penlwell, Las Vegas:
Rlanche Edwards, Wellington, Kan.;
V. t). Walllngford. engineering de-partment, Santa Fe; J. A. Murphy.Chicago; E. J. Stone and wife. Phil-
adelphia; A. S. Morris. Chicago;
Mrs. C. F. Wade. Jonesville. Mich.:
Miss Myrtle Hughes, Jonesville,
Mich.; Richard A. Morley, East LasVegas; F. C. Heer, Ports, Ohio; M.
R. Peck, Chicago; J. E. McMahon,
Las Vegas; John Pecker, Miss Hilda
Euderslein, Mine Huldu Kroehnke,
Miss Katie Kroehnke, Belen; R. E.
Twttchell, Lus Vegas.
KC Luuiri
B. O. Hoffman, St. 'Louis; P. W.
Putnam. Greeley, Colo.: S. H. Burke,
Vinton, Iowa; J. E. Jewel. Fort Morgan, Colo.; Simon Neuatadt, Laa Lu- -
nas; E. A. Mlera, Cuba. N. M.; JohnH. Davis. New York: F. J. Wil-liams, Chlcugo; S. M. Youngblut,
i niiago; A. Merwick. Sr., Las Vegas,Q. K. McHaffey, Roswell.
Grand tVntral.Jacob F. Kiha. Chicago; E. L.Henderson, Needles, Cal.; J. D. Flan
man, A. F. McDowell. Las Vegas; L.
Maxwell, Santa Fe; F. L. Burdick
Las Vegas; 8. Maxwell. W. 11. Long-an- .
East Las Vegas: Mrs. E.' N. Pe-
d,-n- , Entancla; E. E. Rogers. Amar- -
Ilia. Texas; L. E. Thomas and family, Lawrence, Kan.; P. F. Foutx,
Trinidad, Colo.; P. Foutz, El Paso.
t Yalire.
J. R. Plunnett, El Paso; Mrs. H.
D. Beach. Ohio; 1). C. Beach. Ohio
Mrs. A. E. Tweed. Lawrence. Kan.;
Mis Mabel A. Smith, Grlnnell, Iowa.
Edwin Everett, Jr.; J. B. Shackel-
ford, Earned, Kan.: F. I Schneider
and wife, Grants; E. A. Young. Bell
wood. Pa.; J. R. Mason and wife, St.
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C. T Hodces Is In Las Vegas from
Melrose, N. M.
Tom Walton is In Lns Vegas today from Mora.
O. It. T'llharrl. of Wagon Mound,
If In Las Vegas today.
Miss Ilernlce Sophn, of Aztec, a
stenographer, Is In Santa Fe.
Mrs. E. Palmer, of San Miguel,
New Mexico, is In Las Vegas.
Vencelao Ortlx is in Las Vegas
from Casnus today on business.
F. R. Ferguson, of Gary, N. M.,
Is spending the day In Las Vegas.
ADollnarlo Almanzar. of Vnlle, is
spending a few days in Las Vegas.
Manuel Sanchez, well known cltl- -
r.pn of Eetancla, wns in Panta Fe today.
Attorney E. T. Brumback of Es- -
tancia, Is in Santa Fe on legal busi-
ness.
Nick Belllno. the saw mill man, of
Guadalupita, Is in Lns Vegas today
on business.
Pedro Ortega, of the firm of Or-
tega and Montoya of Rociada, is in
Las Vegas today.
Francisco Padllla, farmer In the
Taos valley, looked after affairs to
day in Santa Fe.
Julia Hlcumbottom. of Las Cruces,
N. M.. arrived in Laa Vegas ye.'ter-da- y
afternoon.
Mrs. J. L. Fades and daughter,
Miss Pansy, of Kansas City, Missouri,
arrived in Santa Fe today.
Theodore Helnlan returned te his
home at Sapello this morning after
transacting business in Las Vegas.
Pedro Crespln arrived in Las Ve-gas this morning from. Chaperito and
spent the day in the city with
friends.
Mrs. Manuellta Sena, of Chaperito,
mother of Apolonlo A. Sena, Is in
Las Vegas for a few days, the guest
of her son.
Seferlno Serna and daughter, Mrs.
Pablo Delgado, also of Espanola,
are in Santa Fe on a visit to rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Peralta. of St. John'sArizona, are visiting In Las Vegas
with the latter's slater, Mrs. Pedro
Montana, and husband.
Miss Grace Kohn, of Las Vegas,
who has been visiting In the larger
cities of the east for some time is
at present at Newport, R. I.
Vernon L. Sullivan, territorial en-
gineer, has gone to Alamogordo on
official business. He will be absent
from the capital for several days.
The county clerk at Las Vegas hasjrranted a marriage sirens to Ira C.
Baker, of Lexington, Ky., to wed
Mrs. L. J. Elmore, of Campbelle, Ky.
Marlon Llttrell, superintendent of
the territorial penitentiary, " MRaton, where he will be present at
the wedding of his daughter to Char-
les Stevenson, of Las Vegas.
John F. Fullerton, of Socorro,
sheep raiser and formerly captain
of the New Mexico mounted police,
has gone to San Diego, Cal., to be at
the 'bedside of his father, who Is ill.
Carl Eklund, proprietor of the
Eklund Hotel, Paz Verde and Mor-
ris Johnson, all of Clayton, Union
county, have been summoned as U.
8. Jurors at Las Vegas on November
11th.
Rev. Jesse S. Moore, rector of St.
John's Episcopal church at Las Ve-
gas, who officiated yesterday at the
funeral of the late Mrs. Katherine
Irvine In Santa Fe, returned home
today.
W. H. H. Llewellyn. U. S. attorney
of Las Cruces, and his assistant, Da-
vid J. Leahy, of Las Vegas, are in
Roswell, attending the sessions of the
U. S. court for the Fifth Judicial dis-
trict now holding there.
Joe E. Sheridan, U. S. mine In-
spector, who has been on official
business In Rio Arriba and San Juan
counties, and also at Shiprock on the
Navajo Indian reservation, went
uth last evening to his home at
Silver City.
Frank E. Keefe. a clerk in thegeneral offices of the Santa Fe Cen-
tral railway, left Santa Fe today for
Columbus, Ohio, his former home,
where he will spend a month's vaca-
tion. When he returns he will be
accompanied by his mother, who will
make her home with him in the fu-
ture.
J. E. Clark, superintendent of
public Instruction, left Santa Fe to-
day for a tour of the counties in the
RIo Grande valley embracing Berna-
lillo, Sandoval, Valencia, Sierra and
Dona Ana. He will make a personal
visit to nearly all of the rural schools
in these counties in company with
the respective county school superin-
tendents.
Milton K. Weems. of Qulncy, Illi-
nois, was among the visitors today
In Willard, NV M., having gone there
from. Fort Morgan, Colorado, where
he has a large ranch and Is engaged
In the sugar beet raising Industry.
Mr. Weems is at the head or one or
the largest commercial laundries In
the country, which Is located atQulncy, and he is also Identified with
a number of other large business in
terests there. He has purchased
sheep to be shipped to Colorado
from Willard.
DeWltt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Si'.ve is gcod for little burns and big
burns, tmall scratches or nruises
and big ones. Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly.
Hard Times in Kansay.
The old days of grasshoppers and
drouth are almost forgotten in theprosperous Kansas of today; al- -
hough a citizen of codell, EariShamburg, has not yet forgotten a
hard time he encountered. He says:
"I was worn out and discouraged by
coughing night and day, and could
find no relief till I tried Dr. King's
New Discovery. It took less than
one bottle to completely cure me."
The safest and most reliable cougn
cure and lung and throat healer ever
discovered. Guaranteed by all deal-
ers. 50c and (100. Trial botUa
THE MEN WHO KNOW
THE SUPERIOR
QUALITIES OF
SLICKERS. SUITS mm
AND HATS t ;
ore the men who hove
put them to the hard-e- st
tests in tht rough-
est weather.
Get the original
Tower's Fish Drond
made since 1639 8-
-tATAio mt fOA) rut asam
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Stomach troubles, Heart and Kid-
ney ailments can be quickly correct-
ed with a prescription known to
druggists everywhere as Dr. Snoop's
Restorative. The prompt and sur-
prising relief which this remedy Im-
mediately brings Is entirely due to
Its Restorative action upon the, con-
trolling nerves of the Stomach, etc
Sold by all dealers.
NITRO CLUB
A Criminal Attack.
on an inoffensive citizen is frequent-
ly made In that apparently useless
little tube called the "appendix." It's
generally the result of protracted
constipation, following liver torpor.
Dr. King's New Life Pills regulate
the liver, prevent appendicitis, and
establish regular habits of the bow-
els. 25o at all dealers.
START your hunt right by first buying U. M. C.powder shells. Any standard smokeless powder
will answer if loaded In U. M. C. Nitro Club shells.
They insure quick, sure kills with little recoil, smoke or
noise. U. M. C. Nitro Clubs won the Grand American
Handicap at Chicago. They will win In the game field.
Write for descriptive older in colors.
THE UNION METALLIC CA1TBIDGE COHFANT,
Agency, m Broadway, Ttew York City.
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. MALL, Proprietor
Iron and Braes Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars: Shaft-
ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns aad Iro
Fronts for Buildings.
Bmpmtrm n Mining caxf " MmcMnmry a mpmolmlty
roundry east side of railroad track. Albuquerque, N.
o
NORRIS
CIRCUS MENAGERIE
JUST TtAir.r a onr-- o
SHOT SHELLS
DrlJaort. Cms
GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located in the best body of
timber la New Mexico.
A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when' It is Just as cheap?
It will pay you to look into this.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER GO.
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and Marquette
& ROWE'S
MUSEUM HIPPPDRflMF
tuaki
AT 2 AND B P. tit.
routeTO
1 ""'-- " - even BtruMtgrRINGS elsetvaao7d RINGS-- 9
A NEW CIRCUS THROUGHOUT . dm
CIRCUS DAY AT ALBUQUERQUE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25
PERFORMANCES
mesial vst v sfHfP&VS
Qrr The NewsNff Troupe Russian Dancers. The Banvard Family
ull Aerialists Supreme, The Leffel Trio. Trampoline Bars. TlrMslnotta Lenolle Troupe. Wire Artists.
Crana Spectaculai Street Parade 10.30 a. m
DIRECT
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Ne-
vada; to Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo i3 via the
Denver tifRio Grande R'y
Through the fertile San Luie valley; also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rules, train service, descriptive
- literature, etc., call on or address
S. K. HOOPER, F.H. McBRIDE,
G. P. & T. A., Denver, Col. Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
The RoadTake to
o S3 a
j i m. ni sk
0
TO
COPYRIGHT. 3
;
Wrlt nit for J.and Prices
J. D. laklB.
O. Vie
J.
Fiitrelle Furniture Co.
furnish the
house. Just a large
assortment of linoleums and
oil cloth. Wool fringed
rugs from 25c and up. Kngllsh
china cups and saucers and
dinner plates 75 cents a set.
Brass custaln rods 10c and up.
Window shades, 25c and up.
Gash or Payments
Eclipse Milk, Lightning Hay Presses, Walter A.
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
ALL KINDS VEHICLES
Catalogue
President
aiomj. Prealdaat.
Everything
Wind Wood
Korber & Co. IWSdooS
Consolidated Liquor Company
Bneeesaors to 3 'l3iL2f3
MEUNI & EAKIN, and BACHECHI A BIOMI.
WHOLKBALm BkTALKRB IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W ketp awrylhlaa In tteek It outfit tht
most fa ttIdlout bar eomploto
Have bn appo'ntetf xctualv agenta In tha South) tf Jaa. .chlltx, Wm. Lamp and 8t Lou I a A. B. C, BrawarUa; Yallawatona,
Grten Rlvar, V. H. McBrayar Cadar Brook, LOult Hunter, T.J. Man
arch, and ther standard trends of whlaklea to numrua to mantlon,
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS,
Bat tit ttrnlrtt article as received by aa from tsa beat t. laorlt.
Distilleries and Breweries la Ue United 8Ut x Call ami luiyost
Btock d Priory, or irrlt tor Illustrated o asi i rise Us.
Issued to dealers only.
GOING TO
Good! Let us plan your trip.
The Santa Fe has three trains
fach day-th- ey carry the best
Equipment-HARVE- Y meals are
Served. You can leave today
And you'r there tomorrow. The
pare is low, Los Angeles only
pifty dollars round trip. Ask
Jt for information, we will make
Your trip one long to be remembered-Ever- y
comfort will be yours. Beau-Tifu- l
descriptive literature free.
j T. E.
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- : 4 Caaa. Vellat, ertsrx
N. M. -
A. T. & S. F. R. R.
Co. i
Ws have the only planing mill tn the southwest that la equip-
ped to make Sash. Doors, Mouldlng-s- . Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill is expected to do at reason-
able prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
work.
SOUTH OF VIADUCT
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THE
RETAIL
lumber, Glass, Cement
and Matqeette
AND
Native and Lai ruber. Kl rw Ln -W 1U lams Paint None Bet-
ter, IJ me. Glass, Saab, Etc,
Ktc, Etc
C. BALD RIDGE
received
floor
CALIFORNIA?
PURDY, is
and Rex Flintkote Rocling
Atboqoerqoe, New Mexico
FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
AGENT
Superior Lumber and Mill
er?KJ3seS3eK2R3
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND
First
BUILDERS'
ALBUQUERQUE,
Chicago
ltuildliig Taper, ll&titet, Cement, Doora,
423 South First
V
CITIZEN.Friday, ocTonr.n 2.1, 1007. PAGB TTIIlKlu
WORK GOES ON
AT SILVER
CITY $509000,Qg HARDWARE STOCK
Success
Mining
Attending
Prospectors
Efforts
In
of Now being closed out for cash at a reduction of 25
That Vicinity. to 75 per cent from regular prices F
Silver City, N. M., Oct. 25. Re-
ports show that the activity prevail-
ing In this vicinity Is apparantly
contagious, for ntucti good work is
being done hereabouts. 'Ot no small importance Is the
of the Gillette shaft of the
Faciflc mine, at Ptnos Altos. Per-
sistent pumping has lowered tho wa-
ter to a considerable distance below
the 600-fo- ot level. When the re-
maining 250 feet has been pumped
out the Comanche company which
now owns the property, will have a
splendid field for exploration, as the
vein Is very strong at the bottom of
the phaft, while the values run equal-
ly as well in gold, silver, copper andjtlnc, as they do at the 400-fo- ot level.
The ore now being extracted carries
excellent values in gold and copper,
and the present force of fifty men
will be largely Increased when thehaft 1b dry.
The fuccess attending the opera-
tion of the diamond drill on the Em-
erald claim, of the Azure Mining
company, will induce others who ownproperty in the Burro mountains,
to adopt this cheap and efficient
method of prospecting. At 140 feet
an ore body was encountered at the
Kmerald, which so far is over thirty
feet thick with no sign of a lowerboundary yet In evidence. The ore
is a black oxide of copper, assaying
thirty per cent.
Force at Work.Judge Demlng Is working a small
force on the Arizona at Plnos Altos,developing that ground with encour-
aging results.
In the Central mining district, the
exploration of the Lucky Bill whichhas recently been optioned to Par-vi- n
& Co., the work of unwatering
will soon commence. The past rec-
ord of the property as a producer of
carload lots of lead ore bids fair tobe eclipsed as a result ot the ener-getic work that will soon be started.
The Homestead property, lying to
the west of the San Jos Fraction
will also be developed by the parties
operating the Lucky Bill. A new-engin-
and pump have been put Inplace and the shaft will be quickly
sunk to 200 feet.
New Mill.
' The new 1.290 ton mill that will
soon be constructed by the ChemungCopper company will be rltuated
near Boston Gulch to expedite thehandling of the ores from the No.
2 and No. S shafts. In the latter
workings at least enough ore is
blocked out to run the mill a year
without considering new reserves at
all, and without encroaching upon
the 100.000 tons or thereabouts in
sight In other workings. The work
of blocking out new ground pro-
ceeds steadily.
The ore bodies of the Sampson
mine, owned by the Burro Mountain
company, are so vast that the cav-ing Bystem is best adapted to their
extraction. This property may Just-
ly be classed as one of the greatest
copper mines in the west. The pres-
ent available tonnage is estimated tolast for years, even allowing a daily
consumption of 300 tons. While the
work done on this property has beenpractically all in the nature of de-
velopment, it has not hindered the
owners from placing a couple of
million to its credit from ore
IMPORTANT TO YOUNG
MEN AND
Are you satisfied with your salary?
Are you satisfied with your present
employment? 'Had it occurred toyou that if you continue to plod
along as you are, you will always be
what you are no bigger, no richer,
no wiser, no better? Suppose you
were to lose your present position
what then? Yet, you may be able
to make a bare living for yourself
without special training while you
are young and In robust health, but
In old age, sickness, or when you
have the increased burden of othershelpless and dependent upon you,
how about it then? Nobody ever
saw an advertisement for an old man
or an old woman wanted in a clerical
position. Young man, young wom-
an, isn't this enough to open your
eyes and suggest most forcibly toyou that you should at once prepare
yourself with a thorough practical
knowledge of bookkeeping, business
training, shorthand, and typewriting,
that you may be a success in life andlay up a comfortable living for old
ae? The famous Byrne Hlmpllfled
Khoi-than- and Practical Bookkeep-
ing con be had at the Tyler Commer-ca- lCollege. Tyler. Texas, in almost
half the time and at half the usual
cost of less modern systems taurht
in other schools. Take the advice
of the editor, and write this excellent
college that Is doing so much for ouryoung people of today, for catalog,
and don't delay this important
Weak Kidneys
Weak Kidney, irmly point to weak Hdnyyerrt. TU kidnayt. Ilia thalHeart, and theft"'ncn. And their weaknau. not fn the ormuilueli. bat In the nerve that control and guide
and treniho thwn. Dr. Bhoop'i ButtoratTv. Ita mwlictn pecinollr prepared to ruach lb aw
controlling nerve. To doctor the Kidney elooa,U (uuio. It it a nut ot time, and ol mousy atWell.
1 your bark arhe or Is weak, if the wine
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115 South First St.
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Cochise Consolidated Will
Raise Cash Within the
Required Period.
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 25. It Is very
authoritatively Mated and believed
that Cochise Consolidated Copper
company, of Tombstone, whose prop-
erty was recently sold for debts, will
redeem it In the time required by
law. The property was sold at auc-
tion to satisfy a judgment held
against K by Madison F. Larkln, of
Scranton, Pa., being due on a note
and trust deed given to Mr. Larkln
by the company last March. Theproperty was bid In for the sum of$23,350, which covers the amlnunt
of the judgment, clerk costs, attor-
ney's fees, trustee's fees and the cost
of advertising the sale.
The property can be redeemed
within six months by the company
If it so desires. Any other judgment
creditor of the company has the
privilege of redeeming the property
within three months after the six
months' time is up, eo that a deed
for the property can not be given
to Mr. Larkln until the end of nine
months. The property Is In one of
the best groups of mines In the Chi-
huahua mountains and is in theheart of the Paradise mining district
and consists of a group of thirteen
claim.
Mr. Larkln was a stockholder In
the company at the time he advanced
the loan of $21,000 to the company.
The auction took place at the front
door of the court house in Tucson
and the sale was conducted by Col.
Thomas Pitch.
Yuma. County Mines.
Five carloads of hoists and other
machinery was unloaded at Wlcken-bur- g
last week en route for the new
copper mines in Tuma county. New
arrivals from that section bring
news of a glowing . and flattering
character of the promises held out
for mining when once work and ma-
chinery are in operation. At theHarqua Hada mine the mill is run-
ning day and night on ore from theGolden Eagle mine. This is regard-
ed by mining men to be the great-
est gold property in Yuma county
outside of the Bonanta, which has a
production record of over $5,000,000
In gold.
The Big O'Brien Is another one of
the great gold properties of the sec-
tion. The mine is toeing opened ex-
tensively and the ore bodies are
showing better than in any previous
record of work. F. X. O'Brien Is the
owner and the original locator of the
claim, and from his efforts alone the
mflne has developed to its present
stage and production.
The news brought Into Phoenix
also confirms the report of a new
and rich discovery of gold ore on
the 600-fo- ot level of the King Solo-
mon mine, in the same district, and
very contiguously situated to both
the above. The ore body is even bet-
ter than at first represented by pub-
lished reports, and the management
la pushing work in the mine steadily.
DON'T WAIT.
Take Advantage of Albuquerque Citi-
zen's Exporienoe Before It's
Too Late.
When the back begins to ache.
Don't wait until backache becomes
chronic:
Till serious kidney troubles de-
velop;
Till urinary troubles destroy
night's rest.
Profit by an Albuquerque citizen's
experience,
Mrs. L. A. Benson, of SOS Baca
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M., says:
"I never bad backache' to speak of
until I came bere five months ago
when it set in and became an almost
continual annoyance. If I would
stand lon, and when I would wash
my back was so painful as it seemed
to kill me. The persistent aching
made me so nervous at times that I
could hardly control myself. A friend
ana neighbor recommended Doan sKidney Pills to me so I procured a
box. I had not used more than half
of them before the distress in my
back had ended and I was relieved
of headache, an annoyance which
had distressed me a great deal. Now,
If I notice any sign of backache, Iimmediately appeal to Doan's Kid-
ney Pills and a few doses suffice todispel every indication of the trou-ble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
Foster-MUbur- n Co., Buffalo. N. T.,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. Zt
o
Ttiey Make You Feel Good.
The pleasant purgative effect ex-perienced by all who use Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
the healthy condition of the body
and mind which they create makes
one feel joyful. Price, 2$ cents. Sam-
ples free at all drug store.
Went From Oklahoma to Ari-
zona For Purpose of
Finding Relative.
With the purpose in view of in-ducing his stepfather, C. H. Clark, to
return to Oklahoma with him where
he may be arrested and procecuted
for obtaining money under false pre-
tenses, J. C. Sparks arrived in Tuc-
son this morning from Mangum. a
small town located at the end of a
Rock Island branch line in Oklaho-
ma.
Sparks stated this morning that
his stepfather was a contractor In
Mangum and that he had left owing
a number of bills. The family re-
ceived a letter from him dated Tuc-
son, October 13, which was written
upon the Romona hotel stationery,
requesting him to send his tools out
to him. Instead of doing this,
SpHrks. his stepson, came out him-cel- f,
bringing a warrant for the ar- -
est of C'nrk.
Want Case Settled.
The Oklahoma authorities told
Mr. Sparks when he left that they
could not extradite Clark on a
charge of obtaining money under
false pretenses but they thought
probably his son could Induce him to
return home 'with him. Their idea
is tnat aB soon as C'aik gets within
the bounds of Ok'ahoma Sparks can
s?rvt- - the v.urrant and force him to
continue cn to Mangum where he
will be tried.
Sparks himself Is not a regular rr
of the law but hts been depu-
tised by tho shulii of the county to
make l 111" 0114 ar:eU He stated this
moriiii'g thnt :t was thi- - wish of the
entire family that Clark be arrested
and brought back. His family lives
In Mangum and they wish to have
the care against Clark settled one
way or the other. They dislike thedisgrace of having a charge of this
kind hanging over the head of thefamily Indefinitely.
MIhnpiI HI 111.Sparks upon arriving In Tucson
this morning went at once to the Ra-mo- na
from whence Clark's letter
had come and found him registered
on October 12. He had only remain-
ed one night and had left the next
morning, nothing having been heard
of him since.Sparks is working the matter
alone and will continue the search
until Clark ia found. It is his idea
that Clark left for Phoenix and Is
now in that city.
Are you looking Tor somemihgT Re-
member the want columns of The
Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit It talks to the people and
they talk to you.
&LBUQUERQIJE EYEXIXO
WHITNEY COMPANY'S RETAIL DEPARTMENT
WILL REDEEM SPARKS WOULD
flit SOLO
LAW
ARREST STEP
FATHER
HEAT
In the Right Place
AtlRight Time
That's itwherc you want it when
youjwanl it and il you only
knew how easy it is lo carry Irom
room to room and how much
cheery comfort you can have with a
PERFECTION
Oil'Healer
(Zqalppd with asokeleaa Device)
You would no lonaer be without one.
"No amoks no smell "this is theI
JPirfictian maxim. Because the smokeless
device u smokeless vou can
The
awi. mi
Writ
Young Men's w
Standard'
at1!
The
Coat
that Wins
Enthusiastic
Praise
AVERY strong feature
clothes
of
is the enthusiastic approval
they inspire first, from
those who wear them sec-
ond, from all who see them
on others.
That fact, and actually
greater value and better style,
explains why we sell this
brand and why a mistake
on your part when you
mit any pressure or influence
or inducement to lead you to
take ordinary kinds.
No garment within the range of
our experience represents so many
desirable features as this
"Standard" Overcoat
It is styli.h, roomy, durable.
Sues 30 to 38. Prices to 130.
M. MANDELL
Fine Clothing & Furnishings
have
the
it's
per
$15
direct plowing heat Irom every ounce
ol oiL Brass lont holds 4 Quarts
bums y hours. An ornament any
r u 7
where unshed in japan and nickel.
Every heater warranted. .
a. s
I
ft" a WnUZnmttU wall iK. Llat mtmmi enfcal inB
M km. Bkiui fiaW. trey ttmf nraafca.
(or Marol agaMy ioraacristivt drcuW il rM Saalkast Pa4dwl Oil Hcata m Rtf Laf si pa iJa a
CONTINENTAL OIL. CO.
C L. Brooks, Pres.
JOHN MOORE REALTY CO.
Established 1888
219 West Gold Incorporated 1903
Fire
Agantm for tho boat
Inaaraneo companUofTol-ophon- o
is tho amount you
wont on your raaldanam
mini houaohold gomda. It
la dangoroua to dalay.
Moore, Mgr.
LOANS
Albuquorqum
partloa.
First
Summers, Secy.
M.
Telephone
Insurance
ab-mtra- ot
raaaonablo.
1000 of Valley Land
la a body within six miles of Albuquerque. under ditch, and sixty
acres under cultivation. Remainder land is soil free from al-
kali, suitable meadow, alfalfa and gardening. Good location
a colony. Splendid investment dividing selling small
or putting it cultivation. Will average ofhay and alfalfa annum present.
Price $25.00 Per Acre
FOlt SAIiC
$3350 A .bargain for this wsek
only; residence,
In fourth ward.
new, S full lots, fins lawn
and shado, barn. Eav pay-mnt- a.
very
'
FOB
IIouucs For rent In different
parts of city. Call at offloe
for list.
AMERICAN
MINING
CONGRESS
Joplin, Mo.
Nov. 11, to 17, 1907
:-
- RATE -- :
$38.35
To Joplin and Return
Date of Sale
Nov. 8, 9, and 10
Return Limit Nov. 20
T. E. PURDY, Agent
Kennedy's Laiatlv. cough Syrup Is
a safe, sure and remedy for
coughs and colds, and Is good for
every member of the family. Bold
by J. H. O'RIelly.
Card signs, tot Rent."
"Board," etc,, for sale a the offloe ol
Ths Evening
Bring ns your jwo om. Prices
the very lowest and the work will
stand Inspection anywhere.
and calling eards specialty.
J. M. V. P. and
10
tiro Havo nagotlatod loan
on root om-ta- to
tor tho paat 20 yoara,
without m alnglm loom to
loanar, Safoty and Mt la-fa- ct
Ion to both
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Acres
virgin
up in
tracts, all 125
at
FOB SALE.
$2RS0 brick residence
with large grounds of finestgarden land. Barn and poul-
try houses. Fruit and shade
trees. three blocks of
street railway.
FOB SALE.
$6000 S lots with two
brick houses. Oood
Investment, with certainty ot
speedy advance in value.
oQcoovmaaKimf3moaKm
The St. Elmo
JOSEPH BARNHTT, Ptwp't.
120 West Railroad Avenge
0OeK)X30COttCC40OaOeV3
1 15 South St.
M. R.
ABSTRACTS
Abatrmatm of tltlo tarn-Imhod- on
Bornallllo Coun-
typropororty on abort no-tlo- o,
Tho only mot ot
booka that la up todata, frleoa
All
of
and for
for for and
by under tonsper
mod-
ern. Nearly
Location
RENT.
prompt
"Rooms
ClUaaa.
Business
Within
business
FOB BALK.
$2800-Rallro- ad frontage prop-
erty. West side of Santa Fs
track, 75x200 feet cm corner.Very de.airj.ble f- - coal jerds,
or other business requiring
side tracks. Close In.
FOB 8ALE.
$1800 Modern cottage,
I lots, close In.. Easy
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.
taaaammawmawaam m s
$JAMPL AND
CLUB VOOMB
CMOaxmCMCmcmcmcmoaKmyaxmjcym
W. PATTERSONLivery nd Boarding Stable
311-31- 3 West SUrer Arenne. Telephone t7.AJUlUQUKUQCE. NEW MEXICO.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
SUCCESS
THEY $AY NOTHING $UOCEED$ LIKE $CCCES.
I $LTPPO$E THII 1$ TBUE. BUT IN OUDEH TO
HAVE $OME $ICCK$$ WITH WHICH TO ICC-OEE-I
IT 1$ NECE$$ARY TO HAVE $OME OTHER
TIIING$. ONE OF THE$E 1$ BRAIN$, AND AN.
OTHER 1$ $OME MONEY. WE IK) NOT FCB-NII- H
BRAIN$ IN $ET$, BUT A PERUIAIi OF
OUR COLUMN! WILL $IHNE UP THE ONE$ YOU
HAVE, AND AN AD VEIITII EMENT IN THE
EVENING CITIZEN WILL GO A LONG WAY
$UPPLYING THE DINERO.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$. 1 1
pack mm
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New jMexico.
W. S. STRfCKLER
PRESIDENT
WILLIAM F. BROGAN
MANAGING EDITOR
sroscnirnox r.ytks.
One ywir by mall In ml vanre $5.00
One month by mull
One month by carrier within city Urn I to n
Entrcl ft exn(l-i'ln- s matter at the rostofflee of Albuquerque, N. M.,
nr Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and Uie best
mctllnm of the Southwest.
THE AX.nrQrF.RQrE CITIZEN IS:
The leading Rcpnbllcnn tlnlly and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."
TttB ALBtQCEllQUK CITIZEN HAS: '
The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latent reporta by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.
nVK GUT T1IE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Hot RooseueCt's Say
' The sentiment among the people Is growing stronger every day lor
Theodore Roosevelt as the next president.
The fact that the president has stated that he does not intend to run
again and. will not accept the nomination at the hands of the republican
party, apparently Is not being considered by the people.
They want Roosevelt and it will take a great deal to convince them that
Roosevelt can refuse to run In the face of their determination to see that
h does.
The president in refusing to accept the nomination were ' It tendered
td him. places himself in a peculiar position one In which few men have
teen placed. '
While keeping his word and undoubtedly trying to do what ha believes
for his bet interest, he at the same time shirks a public duty something
Roosevelt has never done before.
The Washington Herald in commenting upon this new phase of the
Roosevelt boom, brings out a few points that sooner or later the president
will have to consider most seriously.
The Herald says that the president has not the right to name his suc-
cessor or in a sense to shrlntt the responsibility of an American citizen.
That phase of the political situation should be and undoubtedly Is, in the
hands of the people. '
The Herald's editorial Is as follows:
"D. is quite evident that Oregon's new senator, the Hon. Jonathan
Bourne, Jr., Is a man of action and of courageous convictions. Boldly
challenging the right of "Theodore Roosevelt, the Individual and public ser-
vant," to name his successor, he asserts today that 'barring death or serious
Illness," the president 'must and will be. selected and ele6ted for a second
elective term.'
; " 'Personal desires or egotistical opinions' are of lnconsequental Impor-
tance, and Roosevelt cannot shirk his patriotic duty "without making self
greater than country and forfeiting the respect' and public confidence he
now holds."
"This In a nutshell Is the proposition presented by the Oregon senator
for the avowed purpose of securing discussion and agitation on the presi-
dential situation.
i"It Is not a tycophantlc political piny, this. Flattering to the presi-
dent In one phase. It nevertheless forces home to him the Indisputable fact
that not he, Theodore Roosevelt, but the sovereign people, will decide who
shall succeed him. A clearing of the political atmosphere Is altogether
desirable, and this discussion and agitation which the Oregon senator Invites
will make for the public good. It Is and full of meaning. A
removal of uncertainty as to the president's position Is needed" now. r
"Assuming that the popular view Is correct, that the people want four
years more of Roosevelt and that his hold upon the country Is such that.his
nomination In 1908 would be equivalent to election and this newspaper, at
this time, does so assume then a definite and final knowledge, at the
earliest possible day, that there Is to be no reversal, but a continuation, of
the Rooseveltlan policies must assuredly, as the senator says, be' conducive
to business success.
"There la not only much to be gained from discussion and agitation,
but more by thus setting the country to thinking on a subject fraught with
auch a deep and widespread public importance.
"For the brief passing period, however, pending a demonstration from
the country as to whether the Hon. Jonathan Bourne, Jr., In his premises, Is
esteemed to be right or wrong, the public will wait with chief Interest a
further word from the White House a supplemental word tothat spoken
with such Impetuous candor on election night, 1904."
i Artesla Advocate: Did you ever go out Into the timber after frost has
come in the fall and the trees have dropped their leaves and teen the red-bead-
wood pecker as he knocks and knocks against the trunks of the
forest giants? And did you stop to think that every knock drove his bill
a little further Into the body of the sturdy oak and a little nearer the real
of life? And then did you come back a few years later and see the result
of that constant knocking? ' The tree that shaded you in the summer and
furnished a home for the birds and squirrels is now but a skeleton. Its
heart has been pierced and Its life blood has gone out through the holes
made by the red-head- ed knocker with his little hammier. The Advocate
editor bears but one visible resemblance to .the wood-pecke- r. He Is red
headed. He has never been a knocker and never will b. This old world
and especially the Pecos valley part or It Is too good a. place to live In
for that. When we look back at the bumps that have beset the corduroy
road of our past life, we have no desire to travel the route again, but there
is one thing about It we find happy reflection in that we never felt called
upon to arm ourselves with a hammer and go knocking at everything that
is good simply because things didn't come our way. The chronic knocker,
like the wood-pecke- r, destroys and never builds up and God pity the man
who emulates his example.
- A farmer in Illinois, who has as much horse sense as some people have
hay, tells how he utilises his home paper as an advertising medium to save
both money and time. He says: "When I am ready to sell my stuff
insert a little advertisement in the paper telling them what I have to fell
and of live stock, how many head of each, and when they will be ready to
snip. The result has been that the buyers are right ar;er me eltber per-
sonally or by mail, and naturally I always get the highest price. If I want
to buy a cow, a steer, a horse or a dozen of each I insert a little ad that
costs me maybe 23 or 30 cents, and instead of traveling over the country
inquiring of my neighbors who have this or that for sale the newspaper
does tt lor me at a less expense and those who have what I want manage
to let me know In some way. I have saved the time and expense of travel
ing aimlessly about and get a better selection to choose from.
Cjuite Interesting, that seizure of tobacco in transit because It was being
Bhipped In violation of the federal antl-tru- st law. Likewise, the governmen
could strike a similar blow ut child labor if congress would pass the UeV'
ridge bill against Interstate commerce In the products of child labor.
Family of American reformers arrested In Russia for hobnobbing with
revolutionists. Whether to apologize for them as butt-in- s or let them take
their medicine as martyrs is the dilemma now confronting the slate depart
merit.
il resident Koosevett refused a live bear cub intended for Quentln on
the ground that It would soon lose Its attractive qualities by growing up
Thats one beauty about the Teddy bear of commerce It doesn't grow up
"Christmas Is conning." says the Roswell Record, which would undoubt
edly have been forgotten but for that announcement.
They have discovered a new aid to aerial
Well, it badly needs all the aid It can ge.
the
Many a man who thinks he fills
regulation six foot hole when he
of
a big
dies.
navigation, gyroplane
vacancy occupy
Chicago thieves recently a whole church, which to show
futility trying to reform Chicago.
Douglas, Arizona, Is boasting it
" It has cuus to boast all right.
of
the
on earth, will
stole goes th
that has Just gained a "first class cltl
Latest reports from Morocco Indicate that Abd-El-Az- Is In dire nee
Assistance.
Anger is a queer passion. A man swears; a woman slams the door.
IT YOU TO
ntchers full of rich creamy milk dozens of frwhly laid eggs beef
killed on the range. Fish and game and pure mountnln air. A genuine
old ranch' house nestling in the prettiest valley In New Mexico. The Pecos
river filled with mountain trout right at the door. 'Fuddle horses, guns,
fishing tackle, traps and dogs at your service. There Is not a more Ideal
place to rest, recuperate and see the real life of the west anywhere In the
world.
The round up Is now on and the hores from the rnnee will be broken
In a few weeks. livery minute teems with a new and wholesome Interest
for you If you have never lived on a ranch.
Dally stage to the railway station.
YOU COCLDNT SPKND MO HE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK
IF YOU TRIF.D.
If you havo come west to spfnd the winter, don't stay In town. .Inquire
this office or address The Valley Ranch, Pecos, New Mexico.
Farm Sausage.
Our own make, 20c per
lh. Olve a tlal, If you
want something really good.
New Goods'
This week:
Ementhnlor Imported
Swiss, Roquefort, Gorgon-ol- a,
Neuchatel, Miniature
Cream, Crawford Cream
Cheese, Bismarck Kraut,
New Almonds, Pop Corn,
Fresh Frog Legs, etc., etc.
WE GUARANTEE
FULL 2000
POUNDS
In every ton of eonl leaving
our yard and have always
nuido this guarantee. Tlio fol-
lowing ad or one simitar ap-
peared for yean In both our
dully papers:
"2000 pounds guaranteed or a
present made of the coal : : : :
We defy any Individual. 11 nil
or corporation to truthfully say
that over was short weight Riv-
en to any of our customers.
JOHN S. BEAYEN
ABOUT TOWN
Divine services will be held atTemple Albert this evening at i:45
o'clock as usual. The sermon will be
omitted, but' Rabbi Chapman will of
ficiate.
After turning a double somer
sault over four elepnunts at the
NorrlB & Rowe circus performance
at 3:30 o clock this afternoon; one
if the acrobats alighted in such a
n ar.ner that he broke his ankle.
1
E. L. Washburn, the South Second
street clothier. Is mourning tho loss
f a fine bull dog, which was poison
ed the early part of the week and
died yesterday. The animal was of
good stock- and a good watch dog,
ana this is the reason why he waspoisoned, thinks Mr. Washburn. Pre
vious to getting the dog Mr. Wash
burn had lost garden hose, coal and
many other portable things that were
not kept under lock and key. Aftergetting the dog the pilfering stop
ped.
this
The following are the men anpointed from the Commercial club
to serve on the Irrigation congress
arrangement committee of twenty
one: 'Geo. Arnot, manager Gross.Kelly & Co.; M. W. Fluurnny, vice
president First National bank; W. S.
Strickler, cashier Itank of Com-
merce; O. N. Marrmt, president
State National bank; W. II. Ulllen- -
water, president Montezuma Trust
company; D. A. Macpherson, the
Morning Journal; M. L. Stern, of
Stern, Schloss & Co.; Alfred Gruns-fel- d.
of Giunsfeld lirothers; Wallace
Hisselflen, contractor. The county
commissioners are to appoint seven
meir.ibers and the city council a like
iiuiii ber.
o
MINSTRELS ARE TO
BE GlVENft RECEPTION
George Primrose and his minstrels
will be guests at an affair at the
Elks' opera house this evening for
which the Albuquerque Elks will
stand sponsor.
The party will come off Immediate-
ly after the close of the minstrelperformance In the auditorium and
will be attended by all Albuquerque
Elks, their wives and sweethearts
and a few Invited guests. What theprogram contains is known only to
the program committee. The work
of preparation has been going on
several days, so that it ought to be
something good. Mr. Primrose Is an
Elk and many of his minstrels are
E!ks, as well aa actors.
The entertainment that will takeplace at the reception will be fully
as good as the regular performance.
J H. O'Kielly, an old friend of Mr.
Primrose and an erstwhile minstrel
man. Is to be one of the star per-formers at the reception. There Is going to be a big punch bowl, and it it
said that there is going to be a
spread.
1HNCK. 1NCK, ItANCK AT
H ALL KATVK1HV N Kill T.
LKNTLIiMKN 50c. LVIHKS niKE.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZENS
WHAT DOES COST LIVE?
Rceived
Pure Lard.
Are you looking for an
absolutely purr, fresh lard,
something that you know Is
cR-a- and sweet ?
.
We have the
only pure lard on
ket. Made toy
best
ourselves in
our own sausage rooms.
Open Kettle Rendered, noth
ing but the
boiled down.
and
the mar
pure hog fat
Olve It a trial.
SOCIETY YOUNG MEN
PLAY TRAVESTY ON
SOLDIER BOYS
To vie with the soldiers, who were
here fair week, in the patronizinggraces of the gentler sex of Albuquerque a number of Albuquerqueyoung men of the upper social set
bedecked themselves In blue unl- -
forma last night and called upon
some of tholr lady friends, with
sabers clanking at their heels. Thetravestry was quite complete.
1 here was a gathering of society
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nell
H. Field last evening in honor of
Miss Otero, of fanta Fe, who Is aguest of tiie Fields and has been
since before the territorial fair.
About a dozen couples were present
and the men all wore soldier uni
forms. Previous . to going to the
Field residence, the guests gathered
at a residence on y"est Central ave
nue, and to make the soldier stunt
complete, continued 'from there In aConcord stage "swned by Maynard
Gunsul, the Unites riding on the-- In
side and the men on top with the
driver. ,.
The affair proved a delightful one.
Refresthmonts were served.
DISTRICT COURT
In the district c:erk"s office this
morning mere was tiled a suit en
titled the Hank of Commerce vs. H.
I. McKinney. The plaintiff praysJudgment against the defendant for
the amount of a note for $251.45
made Nov. 1, 1907, together with in
terest at the rate or one per cent a
month from date of said note and
attorney's fees and costs of suit. W.
H. Childers is the attorney for theplaintiff.
I ;i uim xl and Cordy Guilty.George Klwood and William Cor-
dy, indicted on the charge of bur-glary, were arraigned before Judge
ira A. Abbott in the district court
this morning and both pleaded guil-
ty. Sentence wn deferred.
Auayii i'ounct Guilty.
In the ca.--o of the Territory vs.
Nicolas A.iaya, . the trial of which
was commenced yesterday, the Jury
this afternoon returned a verdict of
guilty, but recommended that sen-
tence be suspended provided the par-
ties become reconciled. Anaya was
indicted on the charge of abandon-ing and falling to support his wife.
Juliana Haca de Anaya. When the
defendant and the complaining wit-
ness were cross-examin- yesterday,
they both expressed a willingness to
become reconciled and live together
again. M. C. Ortiz was the attorney
for the defense and District Attorney
Clancy, assisted 'by T. C. Montoya,
conducted the prosecution.
AlKsluca on Trial.
At 2:30 o'clock this afternoon, the
trial of the case of the Territory vs.
Leopnldo Apodaca. was commenced.
Apodaca was Indicted on the charge
of breaking into the home of Manuel
xadlll:i in Los Padillas on the nigt
of October 2. 1908, with the In-tent of committing rap.t on Leonur- -
U Marino de Padilla, the wife of
Manuel Padilla. A. A. Sedlllo is the
attorney for the defendant ana Dis
trict Attorney Clancy u conducting
the prosecution.
1VWCK. IVVXCK. DANCE AT CO- -
LOMIIO IIXI.L KTl'lllY M;ilT.UKNTI.KMKN 50c. LAD1KS I'HLK.
o
You need a pair of our felt slip-
per or Julletes In order to enjoyyour evenings at home to the fullest
extent. They have flexible, belting
leather soles, look dainty and wear
well. Ulack, red. green or brown,
plain or with fur trimming, for men,
women and children. Prices range
from 5c to 1.50. C. May's Shoe
Store, S14 West Central avenue.
The Missionary society of the
Presbyterian church will meet at
the home of Mrs. J. O. Wagner. (23
West Fruit avenue on Friday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock.
lYlt Sf 1' nil UK NT. KOIVTSH.f.i cm rxFriiMsiiFD kkki- -dktk AT and NOKTH EIMT11.APPLY 'ON PRKMISKS OH OLD
TOWN 1KSTQFF1CJS.
WW MK17P ALT, (lOMPETlTOHS
IV PIUCIX ON STOVKH, KtXCJKH
AND l'l ll.MTl HK. IMHRAI VlLt,
117 WKST CiOLD AVKN'l'K.
nNCK. IUVC'K. DANCl: AT CO
LOMIIO HAIJj SATTKDAY MOHT.
GKNT1K.MKN 60c. LADIES 'ltJ&
--IQ
' For houaoJioUl call on Cha.
L. Keit)fl. 817-1- 1 eouu seounu,
'i-- -- . jt-- .Xt-'ti- tVVirMJZgg t
IF. H.
Furniture, Crockery,
Glassware, Rugs,
Stoves ;
STRONG BLOCK
i:
;
v
0
1
3? nE72rarX&
See Our Complete Line of J 907
Radiant Home Heaters
The Most Elegant Base Burners Made
Also Inspect Our Large Line of
Coles Hot Blast
HEAT E R S
They Burn Everything
We Carry the Largest Line of Ranges,
of All
We aim to the and the best
our the
are for men. Our
with the and best the
FINE
Base Burners, Heaters, Cook and
Oil Stoves in New Mexico.
Mcintosh Hardware Co.
Wholesale and Retail Hardware Descriptions.
Clothes for Little Wien
AND YOUNG MEN
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
IS A HOBBY OF OURS
have choicest styles display.,
makes Children's Clothing Department favored place
mothers making selection their little stock
present teeming brightest things from
World's Best Maker of Edsrheimer Stein & Co,
M. MANDELL
CLOTHING & FURNISHING
ffWwhen JJ
Is at L M 1 If
REDUCTION $AME
PIAH
.We. propose, to reduce our HigSv Grade'Pianos,' and during the' next ten days
will sell pianos at BARGAIN PRICED
The Question Ess Are you interested inbuying a Piano? If you are, come and
see us. First come first choice P
FIAH
LeArNARD talLlNDEM ANN
206 WEST GOLD AVENUE
Friday, .HTonr.ii 2., 1907. ALBUQTTfcTRQtTE EVT2NTJSTQ CITCZKBL pack fittk;
ITXXXXXTTrXXXXIXTXXXXXXXXX
K 5
B A. J. MALOY
21 A Central Avenue
The place to get any-
thing in the line of the
famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
CANNED FRUITS
and VEGETABLES
m A full line always in
stock
1 Our Prices ARE right
2 You know the goods
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
HomeCooking
Strictly at
&o
Columbus
Hotel ;,
XXXXXXXOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXX)
French
Bakery
Bread and Cakes
ARE GETTING FAMOUS
That's the Kind Your
Mother Was
Trying to Make
Edwards & Nickel
202 East Central
E
;.'.......,
"Hold your horses, the elephants
are coming," was heard on the
streets this morning. This Is
circus day the day of days nearest
the heart of the small boy. The
country beau and his sweetheart was
seen on the streets early, and John-
nie, dressed In his best bib and
tucker was also In evidence. The
vender, and the fellow with
the toy balloons were doing a thriv-ing business, and there was an air
of repressed excitement in the air.
Circus comes but once a year and
is the one remaining thing left that
allows us to turn back the years and
become boys and girls again.
It has een a number of years
since Korrls & Rows have paid this
city a visit. During the Interim, this
show has grown in size and import-
ance, until now recognised as
one of the five great circuses of the
world. The parade left the showgrounds at about 11 o'clock and tra-
versed the principal streets of the
ocoooooaonooGo oooooocooeooon
HOLSDA Y GOODS
Keep Watch of Our Seven Show Windows
Keeping step with the mint projtrosslvo Dm Himko, of the
Country, ho r- - rarrylnu: a cmniplcto line of itmm1i suitable forllollilnv, WmMinir, and AnntvfTNiiry Girt. Ilrllllnnt Cut Glnm,
Dninty Hand Painted Chiim. Rich lumber GihmK Dnlntr lvr-fum- e
In '11C ilns Dottle, Tolht Sots, Shaving Set. Toilet Waters.,
RruslicH. Mirrors nnd Toilet Article In single Moccs or. set, llamll-- I
ic tlico good In large quantities we are able to meet any com-1ctltio- n.
X. R. Our Prcwrlptlnn and Driiir Departments always In charfrc
of eM-r- t rcKlMercd ihiirmnclwt,.
Jm M. O'RIfZLLY CO.
The Busiest Drug House Between Denver and Los Angeles
REFLECTOR THIEF GETS
NINETY DAYS IN
COUNTY JAIL
Plead Guilty to Charge-Ho- w
The Mystery Was
Solved.
Three months In the county jail
will be the penally George Ilnillips
will have to pay . for stealing heart-lig- ht
reflector from Santa Fe loco-
motives In the local yards.
Phillips was arrested Wednesday
night In Graham Bros, saloon on a
description furnished by the Albu-
querque Foundry and Machine
work., where he had sold several
reflectors and a quantity of copper.
His melihnd of doing business was
to watch the yards in the vicinity
of the coal chute, and when an en-
gine was brought out of the round
house and left standing on the track
awaiting the arrival of the engineer,
mount it and secure the reflector of
the iheadllsht. Having been a fire-
man, he understood the buslne.s
thoroughly and could remove a re-
flector In a very few moments. He
worked successfully for some time.
Kngineers would take charge of their
engines and find them without aheadlight. Of ctwrse a kick would
be made to the roundhouse force
that tihe engine had been sent out
without a headlight. The roundhouse
foreman kicked to hla subordinates
In return and Is said that several
men lost their jobs as a result. The
robberies continued and the reflec-
tors became missing to such an ex-
tent that the loss could no longer
be charged to the roundhouse. Kn-gln- es
were examined particularly
as to the relleptor before be-ing ent out before the engi-
neer would reach them, the re-
flectors were gone. The secret ser-
vice was finally caller! upon to solve
the problem, with the result thatPhillips was arrested. He plead
guilty to the charge.
1AXCK. RAXCE. DANCE AT
HAM, SATIRRAV KIC.HT.
tiK.NTl.iKJl EX 50f, L.UH1S FREE.
SALE BY ASSIGNEE.- -
I will sell at tmbllq auction nil
i rent ana iiersoimj property hold by
j nio as assignee of Chariot Zolgor at
j the front door of tho postnflice, Al-- 1huquerqiie, X. M.. at 12 o'clock noon.
Aovcmbor 4th. 1907. For further In-formation call on or address, Frank
II. Moore. Astttirnee. I loom 0, Har-
nett Build I nc:, Albuquerque, X. M.
o
All kinds of window shades In
stock and made to' order. 25 cents
and up. Futrelle Furniture Co.
''
i
It
it
city. Notwithstanding that this is
the fortieth week of one day
stands of the season, which
the circus has traveled from
to the extreme north, thence to
the point
to make on rails on this continent,
and back this far. the show-ing made by Norris & Kowe was
very creditable, and a feast
of good things to seen with thebig circus today. Messrs. Xorrls &
Xowe have always paid
to their trained animal fea-
tures, and this season they have, It
Is produced more big com-
bination animal feature acts thanhas ever been Been with a tented
exhibition. Among the star perform-
ers with the show are the celebratedHanvaid troupe of aerlallst, the
Money-Mor- a troupe ,tlhe MacDonaldfamily of 'bicyclists. RoseGeorge Frank Miller. EdnaMr'tta. Mile. Tltlnl, RavaoiOscar famous oare--
GIVEN NINETY DAYS FOR
TRYING TO DO.
IT
Plight of MCiWahon Whose
Sweetheart Is In Lcad-vlll- e.
Colo.
"I mut get to Leadvllle
1 want to marry tihe girl; 1 want to
the right thing by her. That willbe all right about the ticket; I'll
work the price of It out."
This was what a young man,
by name, told a special ottl-c- er
of the Manta Fe last night, when
he was arrested for getting a ticket
at the station without paying for It.According to X. K. Constant, night
ticket at the siatlon. MoMahon
came to the ticket window and ask-
ed for a ticket for Leadvllle. The
ticket was given him and In returnhe pushed the clerk a $5 bill. The
clerk told him that ttie fare was$18.25, but Instead of producing thebalance of the money, McMahonpicked up the $5 and started off,
muttering something to himself bare-
ly audible to the clerk about that
was all he could afford to pay. Ifyou don't want that, I'll take It.
An otllcer was sent In pursuit of
the man and he was appreihended
on the station platform. When ar-
rested he plead with the ollleer to
let him go. He wanted to marry agirl In Leadvllle.
In police court this morning,
was peculiarly silent and the
authorities believe that he Is
off his balance mentally.
McMahon was charged wdth lar-
ceny and sentenced to ninety days
In the county jail.
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
f.O lbs of choice 7ic
4 lbs of soda 25c
3 pkgs of puffed rice 25c
2 doi. fresh Kansas eggs 55c
2 lbs fancy creamery butter 65c
New pack currants 10c
Postum cereal 20c
3 cans of 10c grade sardines. ... 25cMacaroni, per pkg 8c
Eagle milk 15cScouring soap , ... 6c
I iIim (f tar eoap. . , ....... 10c
r
-. TIIH M tZiKv
Win. Kleke, Proprietor,
TOO LATE TO CliASSIFY.
FOTV RENT m flat, also m
rooming house or hotel. W.
H. McMlllion, real estate
211 West Gold avenue.
FOR I1HXT Houses 4 and R rooms,
one furnished. W. H. MoMllllon,
real estate broker, 211 West Gold
avenue.
ROUS MO ROWE CIRCUS MADE BIB PARADE
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peanut
It
Is
during
Califor-
nia
farthest easterly possible
street
presaged
be
especial at-
tention
claimed,
Dockrell,
Holland,
Pflganl,
Hauimersteinl,
One
because
do
clerk
sllgiht-l- y
potatoes
crackers
broker,
back and sommersault riders, Mlck-- j
ey famous acrobat, TotoLucro, the funny clown assisted toy
twenty-thre- e other fun makers, and
over eighty other famous circus peo-- ;
pie. It requires two special trains
to transport the circus, and there
are over 4U0 people on the pay rolls.
A complete performance will be glv-- ;
en tonight. The doors to the soo--ilogical gardens and main show will
be thrown open to the public at 7
o'clock and the performance will(take place one hour later.
i NEW FAXCY rR ROODS AR-- iRIVING KVKRY DAY AT MRS. M.
V. WIUSOVH. 224 WKST GOLD.Sf ATKRI AIj AXD STAMI'IXG lullJrM I s l tuiu t;jU- - .
o
DANCK, DANUK. KAXCK KTlll,L MATl'KI4Y NIGHT.GKNTLKMKX 50o. LAD1KS FHF4-:- .
o
Art wjuare, 3 and up., FutreHeFurniture Go. ,
WHAT MARKET AFFORDS
FOR SUNDAY
The Persimmon Is Here Bui
The Possum Is As
Yet Absent.
The persimmon has arrived In the
city, but can be bought in only one
or two places. The persimmon ishere, but no possums have been seen
hanging around as yet. The pump-
kin, also, has made Its appearance
on the local provision market and In
consequence the price of Hutvlmril
squash has fallen to live cents a
pound. The prices tor the week are
the following:
Vejrotalilo.
Celery, 6c and up; Hubbard
squash, 5c; 'pumpkin, 5c; potatoes,
iu pounds for Zoc: sweet potatoes.
Be; tomatoes, 5c and up; cabbage,
fic; beets, 6c; carrots, 5c; turnips,
5c! green onions, 2 bunches for 5c;dry onions, 5c; cauliflower. 10c apound and up; watermelon, 10c
each; egg plant. 3 for 15c; radishes,
6c; lettuce. 2 bunches for 6c; par-
snips, So a pound.
Fruit.
Bananas, 40c; apples, 10c; pine-
apples, 20 to 40c; grape fruit, 10c
and up; lemons, 35e and up; poach-
es, 15c; pears, 15c; grapes, 4 pounds
25c; strawberries, 2 boxes for 35c;
cranberries, "15o a quart; persim-
mons, 5c apiece.
Fish.
Sea bass, 15c; catfish. 20c; rock
cod, 15c; flounder, 15c; sunflsh, 15c;
oysters, S5c a pint.
Moat.
Reef, 8 to 20c; pork. 15 to 50c;
veal, 15 to 20p; mutton, 10 to 20c;
spring lamb, 12H to 20c; ham. 15
to 19c; sausage, 2 pounds for 23c:
spring chicken, 20c; hamburger. 2
pounds for 25c; hens, 18c; squabs,
17V4c; duck, 20c; turkey. 24c.
WELL FILLED GAME
BAGS
Percy Ilawiey, James Bingham
and W. M. Wchecher formed a hunt-ing party which returned to the city
last night from a four days' tripdown the Rio Grande. They brought
with them about fifty ducks and for-tyfo- urquail. They went in a cover-
ed wagon and If any one wants to
Know now hard It rained Wednes-day night, Just ask any one of them.The first shooting was done on thelakes between Sabinal and La Joya
ana tne second shooting they found
at Los Lunas. Ducks were quiteplentiful at both places but hard toget.
WERE ARMED WITH
Tony Mescasa and Joe Osben,
charged with carrying deadly weap-
ons, were arraigned before PoliceJudge Craig tills morning and sen-
tenced to sixty days each in the coun-ty jail. The two men were arrested
in the Santa Fe yards at 10:30 last
night by Watchman Flfer, who no-
ticed them prowling around in a sus-picious manner. The men were lock-
ed up In the city Jail over night.
Two revolvers and a pair of knuck-
le were found on them. Hot.ti men
claim to be strangers In this vicinity
and both are foreigners. '
WAGS 10 OTHERS
CHANGE AI CRYSTAL
A hot soldier is Wag, of the twoWags, who are putting on a funny
and original military stunt as the
opening act of the change of bill at
the Crystal theatre the last part of
the week. Military, like the police,
can be burlesqued to be verv funnv.
and Wag certainly takes full advantage or its possibilities.
lM r. Roger has another applausegetting ballad in 'Like the RoseYou're the Fairest Flower." People
are beginning to realize that in this
singer, they are getting somethingbeyond the ordinary and he will,
consequently, draw heavily. fJtantun
and Sandberg are still making them
scream. Hilly Hehan is again In hisfavorite role of the "wick" and Isproducing a very clever farce, "The
Fellow That Looks Like Me."
AUCTION'.
Wednesday, (let. :(Mth, 1:30 p. m.,
510 West TIJeras avenue, at thehome of Mrs. K. M indell, the hand-
some furnishings of her home
will go nt auction. Goods consist inpart of 365 Majestic range; $3.1 re-frigerator, kitchen utensils, dishes,
oak dining table and chairs, side-board, 2 wardrobes, leather and oak
rockers, Morris chuir, center tables,
oak settee, French clock, rugs,
stoves, bed room suits, $75 folding
bed, 2 chiffoniers, sanitary couch,
springs, mattrese. 3400 piano in
use but three months, etc. See goods
Tuesday 'before sale.
SCOTT KNIGHT, Auctioneer.
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
4T Bookkeeper, familiar with S
most Intricate SYtems, wants it evening work. Expert. AddressHookkecper, care Citizen. e
WILL MARK THE YOUXO GROW
STRONG AXD HEALTHY
good, wholesome, nourishing bread.
far better than meats, and Just what
the childish bodies want with milk
and fruits. Lota of good, rich, red
blood comes coursing after the eat
ing of pure wheat, rye or graham
bread from Balling's bake shop.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
Bear Hunters
Equip themselves to get the game.
Are you thoroughly equipped In the
hunt for business? Loose Leaf De-
vices Special Ruling and Blank
Books Rubber Stamps, Daters, etc.,
r
MODERN OFFICE APPL1AXCES .
that are used In the business hunt. -
We Carry a Full Line
H, S. LITHGOW
,
Eookblnder
Phon 924
Kiibbcr Stamp Maker
' 312 W. I old Ave.
A WARM PROPOSITION
These cold mornings and evenings
remind us of . warm underwear,blankets, and quilts. We have got
them. Before you buy call and com-pare quality and price.
A good fleece ribbed garment for
women at 25c, others 60o to 11.25.
Agood fleece ribbed garment for men
S&c, others 60c to 31.25. Children's
underwear 15c to 40c, as to sizes.
Blankets 60c to (10. Quilts $1 to
33.5.0.
CASH BUYERS' UNIOb
122 North Second
IT WILL PAY YOU
to walk down two blocks and get$28 suit for $17.60, a 322 suit for
$14.50, a $25 overcoat for $16 and
a $20 overcoat for $12.50.
Xash E. MAHARAM'S or Credit)
ate West Central r
Fair Signs and Decorations
Work well done no delay
At prices you can surely pay.
Stat your plan and he will fit It- - ,
And you'll be glad that
"STACY DID IT"
Plxiiie 711. 325 South 2nd St.
Consult a Reliable Dentist
Full Sot of Teeth
Gold lilllng $1.50 op
Gold Crowns $0
Painless Extracting.. .M)c
ALL WOKK AHSOLCTFLY GUAR
AXTKED.
r
YYy Ii L A '
DRS. COPP and PETTO1.
ROOM 12. N. T. A KM IJO RLDO.
TAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK
(He Is Bald Behind.)
Li
The proper time to consider the seri
ous consequences of long continuedLye Strain Is
The highest authorities declare that
3 to 110 ikt cent of all headaches
are due to Kye Htrain. It Is one of
the most common symptoms but
there are many others. Come In
and let us explain your case. Ex-
amination Free.
C. H. O. D.
1 1 W. (Vntrnl Ave. Phone 453.
CHILDREN'S WINTER UNDER-
WEAR AT REDUCED PRICES, T)( IXISE OUT THE STOCK. MRS. M.
V. WIIJsOX, 224 WEST GOLD.
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COUVERCL.
$8
CARNES,
ITJXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX1XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXT
THE RELIANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY 9
M
WORK GUARANTEED
502 West Central Telephone Ml
XTXXJtXXXXXrXXXXXXXXXTrTTTITITXTTIITTTTTTTTTTTTTTyTTl
MM
Tor the Man of the House
Nothing is more Pou-l.- i
r nowadays than a
Chiffonier or Bache-
lor's Wardrobo
We show them in alt grades, and
newest patterns, and all desira
ble finishes. Trices all the way
from
10.00 to $75.00
ALBERT FA BUR
308-31- 0 CENTRAL AVENUE
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITfTTT
Arrangements Completed for Handling
FRESH MEAT
In Connection with the former
GROCERY BUSINESS
EVERYTHING--BOT- H LINES-BE- ST QUALITY
CO.
323 SOUTH SECOND. PHONE 701. 0
XlXlXlkxixixTXXXXXXXXIXXIXTXXIXXXXlXXXXXXXXXXZrXXTl3
2C09K)momaa)maoa
A. C RILICftE and JOHN 8. MITCHELL Invite their friends to make
New Mexico headquarters at
The Hollenheck Hotel
Los Angeles, California
Tour friendship and patronage la appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to guei ti it a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cat
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars at the Hollenbeck door.
K)404tO0CK300004
CCOXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX) .
0 r --t - . i
208 1-- 2 Went GoldBICYCLES SPORTING GOODS b
KEY FITTER REPAIR ANYTHING
YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to ave money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
Kill r, 1 ! rl Vf. ftv sL.. f t . , f .1 1 1 7 ivn j yui tunas ana
convenience for your business transactions,Blj PAY BY CHECK.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
eMmaeme.ea9mMmBewmmeme9mmeeemieioa4
Ccr. Geld Ave. &. 1st St. '8
3 Cleanest Rooms in the Citv
jj Owen Dinsdall, Prop. W
oooooooooocooooooooooooooo
Maltrrases niado over at Clias. L.
Krppel-r'- s 317-1- 9 South Second.
It you want anything on earth, you
can get It through ths want columns
of The Eveninr Citizen. We get
COAL
AMERICAN BLOCK.
CEKIULLOS LUMP.
ANTHRACITE
Furnace,
Mixed.
NutCLEAN GAS COKE.
SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOR CASH ONLY.
WOOD
TELEPHOXE 1.
W. H, HAHN & GO.
A Quick and Safe Remedy forlioclComplaint.
Twenty years aro Mr. Geo. W.
Brock discovered that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme-
dy was a quick and safe cure for
bowel complaints. "Luring all of
these years," he says, "I have used
&
n ta .
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stop
C. F. Allen
Gallanted
I',:'
Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
and Storage
ranks, Hot
Air furnaces,
Tin Roofing,
Guttering, etc.
General Jobbing
305 West Gold
TTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXfar Isle
Beauty Parlors
120 South fourth St
Hair DrcilDj Fdal Maits
bbarepoolDf Electroloiis
iumlo Ireilmeai Maakarlae H
thildreo'i Hair Cutting
We manufacture all kind
- . . .
.UJ- J-plta line of Switches, Pompa- -
uoui-v- . wis;s, etc.
REAL HAIR NETSSanitary French Hair Rolls.FhA n.ur r r.i n A If a . 1 .l
shades to be worn under the Hhair Instead of ruffing- - one' JJ
own novelties In back and aide 3
3 Mr. and Mrs. James Slaughter A
3 Proprietors A
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXJI
It and recommended It many time
and the results have never yet disappointed me." Mr. Brock Is publisher
of the Aberdeen Ud., Enterprise.For sale by all druggist
Subttf-rilM- i fo The CllUeo aud gvg
ttxi aewa.
TAOK SIX. ALBUQU-ERQfT- EVEJTiWO CITIZEN'.
DULY NECESSARY TO
TREAT THE STOMACH
Claim of Central Figure In Recent Con-
troversy is Novel.
The new theory advanced by L. T.Cooper relative to the human stonv
rh hn attracted such widespread
attention that the public in cities
visited ty the youns; man hat been
Joined by many physicians In a dis-
cussion of his beliefs and medicines.
Mr. Cooper says that humanhealth Is dependent almost entirely
upon the stomach. He says that no
disease can be conquered without
first alleviating all stomach disor-
ders. He further says that most men
and women of this generation are
half-flic- owlns: to deRenerate stom-
achs. And lastly, he claims that hisNew Discovery medicine will rejuve-
nate the human stomach In 90 days.
Cooper has been traveling from
one city to another, conducting in
ach wtut he calls a campaign of
education. For the past year he has
met the .public in the larger cities
of the country, and .his success hasbeen phenomonal. Thousands of
people have flocked to his headquar-
ters wherever he has gone, and the
sale of b'.s medicine has been be-
yond anything of the kind ever be-
fore witnessed.
Possibly the most Interesting fea-
ture of the attention this young man
has attracted Is what hli army offollower.', whom he has converted
to his beliefs through his medicines,
hare to say on the subject. The fol-lowing statements are from two well
known residents of Chicago and Bos-
ton, respectively, and the enthusiasm
of these Is characteristic of Cooper's
Admirers generally.
Mrs. H. . Mack.' of S201 State
sstreet, Chicago, says: "I have been
suffering for 12 years from a com-
bination of stomach troubles, catarrh
and constipation. I had a gnawingpain In the pit of my stomach, a sort
1,000 MILE
6
WALK NEARLY MADE
A GHOST OF
O'Leary Aft-- r
Cincinnati, Oct. 25. Good old DanOXeary, "ped," which Is short for
professional pedestrian, has taken a
tine long, sleep, the first In
41 days, and Is to brush
away the memory of hl 1000-mi- le
walk.
They said back early in September
that the famous walker of a quarter
of a century ago could not walk
1600 miles at a steady, regular rate
of one mile In every elngle hour.What, a man of 64 go through that
nerve racking, muscle torturing ex-
perience!
But Dan did it, and though he
:has slept and rested lots since the
mile was finished, he looks
like the ghost of Dan O'Leary of
six iveeks ago.
Dr. O. W. Hale, with Dr.
'Edwtn N. kept hourly watch
on O'Leary all through his long
walk, awyx pooh! with Dr. Osier's
theory about 60-ye- ar old men.
"I have never In my life seen the
man who withstood anything like
the physical strain undergone by
this man here. His heart action is
good, his appetite wonderful, his di-
gestion perfect, and the muscles of
his body act pormally.
"But he couldn't have stood it
.much longer. Something would give
If he continued the strain many
of a dull pain that I could not quite
understand. Then there was a dull
headache, and my mind seemed to
be wandering continually. I could
not eat, and what little solid food I
did eat I could not retain on my
stomach. 1 tried every remedy I
could think of and also tried out a
number of patent medicines, but
without any apparent result. It was
through one of my friends that I
heard of Cooper's preparation, and I
Immediately decided to try some of
It. Jt Is two weeks since I took my
first dose of it, and I feel like a new
woman. The headache seems to .have
disappeared, and the pain In my
stomach along with It. The medi-
cine Is worth its weight In gold, and
I want to thank Mr. Cooper for what
he has done for me."
Mr. Edwin P. JHorse, of 20 Oak-
ley street. Iorchester, a suburb of
Boston says: "For three years I had
not a well 'My stomach was In
frightful shape; the mere thought of
food would nauseate me, and I really
had a horror of anything to eat. All
solid food would cause me extreme
indigestion, bloating and gas on my
stomach, and nothing tasted right.
Some time ago I got some of this
Coopers medicines. about which
there Is so much talk. I actually
feel as well and strong as a boy ever
since the first bottle. Every sign of
stomach trouble has disappeared,
and I have a hearty appetite and
eat three square meals; everything
seems to taste good. Anyone who
knows what chronic Indigestion U
can appreciate what this means to
me. I consider this the most re-
markable medicine I ever heard of."
We sell Mr. Cooper's medicines,
and find them to be all he claims.
J. H. O'Rielly Co., Second and
OLD DAN O'LEARY
P f si
Hefore 1,000 Mile Walk. O'liCary Nerve-Torturlii- jf Walk.
trying
1000th
who,
Craig,
may
day.
more hours."
O'Leary's will power throughout
the last, awful hours of the feat was
wonderful. His flesh had wasted
away, his eyes were far back in hishead and he could not see to read
even course print.
Added to this was a bruised foot,
very much swollen, and with a run-
ning sore upon the Instep caused by
a badly fitting shoe.
Yet at the tap of the gong, .he
sptang away on his last mile walk,
the lines on his face deepening as
he clinched his teeth determinedly.People in the grandstand and seat-
ed along the track railing applauded
him at almost every lap and in-
variably he would lift his cap In po-lite answer.
In his quarters he was very Ir-
ritable, and though never profane
normally, he adopted a few expres-
sions towards the last. He did not
want to obey his trainers, saying he
had lived 63 years and knew what
was good for him and what was bad.
The food the great walker relied
on most during the trying ordeal
was eggs. He ate a great many of
thenv, almost raw.
The doctors have a very large
amount of data on O'Leary's physi-
cal condition during the long walk
which they will present to medical
science.
FORTY YEARS
o OF CURES
Lonjf experience and thorough testing have proven S. S. S. to be theKing of blood purifiers and the greatest of all tonics. For nearly half asentury S. S. S. has been used in the treatment of blood and skin diseasesf every character, and so satisfactory have been the results that it is nowthe best known and inobt widely used blood medicine on the market. S. S Sttracted attention as soon as it was claced on the market hv ri
f.romptly those diseases for which it was recommended, and we have soguarded its first good reputation, bv keening-- it nr. tn it. st,'iin manufacture, that it now has the unequalled and pleasing record ofForty Yuan Of Cure:" For Rheumatism. Catarrh. ScrofulaSores and Ulcers, Malaria, Skin Diseases, Contagious Blood Poison, aud all
other diseases due to an impure or poisoned condition of the blood, there is
nothing that equals S. S. S. It counteracts and remove the oer.u an.l
poisons, cleanses the system of all unhealthy matter, cures the trouble per-
manently, and restores strong, robust health. Where the blood is weak or
naemic and unable to nourish the system as it should, S. S. S. supplies it
rith the needed properties, and beinz a bracir.tr. invigorating tr.nir it hnihu
tip the entire system. It goes to the very bottom of all blood disorders, and
way icaeucs uce-Kaic- u uuu iniieriieu cases on winch the ordinary
arsaparillas and tonics have little or no effect. Not only is S S S
nu'u lu ,ia tc9uiv3, i3 ou auuiuuiy saie lueoicine. it entoytthe distinction of being the only blood medicine on the market that is guar-ntee- dpurely vegetable. If you are in need of a bhxxi remedy begin the
xise of S. S S., the medicine that has proven its worth by its record of forty
ears ot cures, dook on me uiooti ana anv medical advice vnu wish. No
uarge lor eimer. im. swU'T SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
PENSION MAY BE ARRANGED FOR
.''-'-V
-- 4
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The 'Onnsby Qnadni plots lnni JLt-r-t to Hlgltt: .Wni. llaniVlili Ilcarwt,Kdltli Alice, TlMVNloro Hcmm cvt'lt, JiHiii hludolwki-r- .
Chicago, October 25. Save the
the national family. Is the cry of the
motherly women of this city. A
movement has been started to put
this remarkable family on a statepension, and lawyers are drawing a
bill.
The national family, as everybody
ought to know, consists of theOrmsby quadruplets and triplets
The quads were horn soon afterPresident Roosevelt made his first
announcement on the race suicide
Issue. For this reason the parents
of the children Mr. and Mrs. JoeOrmsby named one of them Theo-dore and another Alice.
CAUGHT SMI'OGMNO
DRL'US INTO PRLSOX.
Phoenix Man Knew What tho Prix-one- rs
Wanted and Was Trying
To Accommodate Them.
iPhoenlx, Arl., Oct. 25. Enero
Beltran, who has been In Jail here
often enough to have a kindred feel-ing for like unfortunates, was caught
smuggling cocaine into the prisoners'
cells today and la now occupying a
cell himself. He said the prisoners
wanted the drug and had to have it.
A weak stomach, causing dyspep-
sia, a weak Heart with palpitation or
Intermittent pulse, always means
weak stomach nerves or weak Heart
nerves. Strengthen these Inside or
controlling nerves with Dr. Snoop's
Restorative and see how quickly
these ailments disappear. Dr.
Shoop, of Racine. Wis., will mall
samples free. Write for them. A
test will tell. Your health Is cer-
tainly worth this simple trial. Sold
by all dealers.
Q1
They became so popular that aChicago museum manager exhibited
them all over the country for
weeks, until the state labor
commissioner put a stop to It as a
violation of the child labor laws.
About this time the father of thefamily of eight children, for there
Is one more besides the quads and
the triplets, became alarmed at the
prospects of feeding them and de-
serted his family.
The mother and children have
eked out a bare existence while the
father lived In comfort on the Pa-
cific coaKt. A few days ago a settle-
ment worker who saw that the fam
MKT nillDR FIRST
- TIMK AT TIIK ALTAR.
Mlsj Ticna Whitney Journeyed From
Vermont to Weil Man at
Globe, Aria.
Globe, Ariz., Oct. 25. 'Miss Lena
Whitney, who arrived from Barre,
Vt., last night, was married today
to Charles (Morris, of this city. The
groom met the bride for the first
time last night, but neither would
tell how the correspondence Which
ripened Into love, began.
Afflicted With Sore Bros for 83 Yean
I have been afflicted with sore eyes
for thirty-thre- e years. Thirteen years
ago I became totally blind and was
blind for six years. My eyes were
badly Inflamed. One of my nelgh-berlaln- 's
Salve and gave me half a
box of It. To my surprise It healed
my eyes and my sight came back.
bors insisted upon my trying Cham-- P.
C. Earls. Cynthlana, Ky. Cham-
berlain's Salve li for sale by all
NATIONAL FAMILY
ily of national fame was In dire
want, rescued them from a hovel,
and the children are now In the
Jnvlnile home In Chicago. When
found by the settlement worker they
were living In a little dugout near
the Wabnsh railroad tracks, down
In the "Jungle." They were hungry
and h.i'l scarcely enough clothing tokeep them warm.
"It Is an outrage agntnst mother-hood," said Mrs. Keough, one ofChicago's best known club women,
"for these children, the only quad-
ruplets In the world, to be sent to
a st:ite Institution, or even sent out
to homes in such a manner, that thefamily should be broken up. Such
a thing would not be tolerated In
many foreign countries. Germany
would put the family on a pension.
"Al of the children are normallybright and happy. They should begiven a chance at an education."
Mr
:r ; J x SV , . r i , m
.
.The OrniMby Triplet I Wt toItlgtit: UcoM-g- e Dewey, Daisy, Helen.
KXPKUIMKNTINO WITH
Kl'OALYPTUS TREKS
RlcliarriMon Construction Company Is
llalning Thorn to le Used forRailroad Tie.
Nogales, Arli., Oct. 25. The
IRlchardson Construction company,
which Is working on the railroad
construction work In the lower
Yaqul delta, has established an agri-
cultural erperlment station for thepurpose of raising eucalyptus trees.
If real coffee disturbs your stom-
ach, your Heart or Kidneys, then try
this clever Coffee imitation Dr.
Snoop's Health Coffee. Dr. Shoop
has closely matched old Java and
Mocha Coffee !n flavor and taste,
yet it has not a single grain of real
coffee in It. Dr, Snoop's Health Cof-
fee Imitation la made from pure
toasted grains or cereals, with Malt,
Nuts, etc. Made In one minute. No
tedious long wait. You will surely
like It. Get a free sample at our
store. C. N. Brigham.
Nothing New Under the Sun
Solomon says there is nothing new under the sun, and
Solomon is an authority. He may have done some things
that were somewhat shoddy, but it has never been satisfac-
torily proven that he ever misrepresented.
Conceded, then, that he knew what he was talking about
when he made that statement, how do you account for the
queer things that bob up now and then that nobody ever
saw before ?
My dear Sir, they are all merely new combinations of old
things. You can't even think of a really new thing. Try
to think of a new animal. To save your soul, you can't
help thinking of legs and eyes and teeth and tails, which
are all old and well known things. Try something else.
The Albuquerque Citizen doesn't claim to have discovered
something elementally new, but they have somel fellows
around the place who are mighty slick at hanging ' the old
things together in new and taking ways. They'd fix you
up an ad that would make even Solomon himself have some
doubts about the old proverb.
People Do Read Our Advertisements
Aren't You guilty of the Act Yourself?
FRIDAY. OCTlnrlU 23, 1907.
WITH AMTTiE MEANS
AND CNSlTtPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY TROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL $150,000.00
Ofdorrs and Directors:
SOLOMON LtJNA, President-W- .
8. STRICKLER, W. J. JOHNSON,
Vice President and Caahlnr. Assistant Cashier.
WILLIAM MctNTOSn, J. C. BALD RIDGE,
A. M. BLACK WELL O. E. CROMWELL.
Ob
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUrtfQUm New Mexico
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUKRQUK, NKW MKXICO
orrictwa aho ommoron
JOSHUA I. RATNOfcDS FrwMttt
M. W. FLOUR-NO- T" Vl PrMidnt
PRANK UcKU Cualff
ft. A. FROST Attlatant CuUm
U. W. ftATNOLDI .....DlrMta
u. m. DMPomiTottr
AUxorUMd Capital IS0MM.M
PJ4 TJy Capital, Sarplua and Profits 36,tM.M
Depository far Atchkea, Tepeka k Saata Fs tfallwiy Crapaay
WHEN YOU WANT)
MONEY
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Ttl.Tk HSJT.TATIT.!" KDT A RT.TSHVn 'll7l ft
L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Cirrt.i th. largest and Most icluslT. Stock of Stapl. Oroc.rt.s ia
La ta. Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVINUft. ALBUQUERQUE. N. U
Convenience - Comfort - Security
, Tt telephone make thm
.datlea Hfhtar, UwoafMbM
and ta wottIm fc
The telephone
four health, protaaft. JmM Itta
and yon botoe,
TOU ITXLB A TKLftPHONE IN TOUR BOMS
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.ADVERTIZE III THE CITIZEN
XJCOX0OOOCK)
"0
protect
Km
rft
V
Friday. o(T(U!i:n 23. 1007.
3 AmusementS S
:THE NEW
CRYSTAL TAEATRE
D. H. CGRDIER. Manager.
Week of October 21
WM. O. ROGERS,
Baritone.
STANTON and SANDDERG,
Comedians.
Now Moving Picture
THE WAGS,
Sketch Artists,
ami
BILLY BEBAU e CO.
Change of Mil every Monday and
Thursday.
Indies' Sonvenlr Matinee Toes-da- ys
and Fridays, afternoon.
AdnrilHHioni
Matlnete ... 10 and 20c
Evenings
.,,10, 20 at 30c
Geo, Primroses
MINSTRELS
Headed by Ame-
rica's Greatest
Singing and
Dancing
Comedian
Geo. H. Primrose
With Ills Own Great Company of
the World's Loading Mlnistrcl
Entertainers.
SO PEOPLE SO
Same Great Company and Production
Presented Six Weeks In New
York.
N. B. Mr. Primrose will posti-vc- ly
appear.
The World's Grandest and Best
Prices 75c $1. $1.50
Scats on sale at Mnfron's Wednes-day, Oct. 23, at o'clock.
Night and Matinee
OCTOBER 25 and 26
HI
Tuesday Night, Oct. 29
The Remarkable Musical Success
"The
Rollicking
Girl"
Itook by Sydney Hoscnfcld.
Music by W. T. Francis.
From The Herald Square Theatre,
Fascinating Chorus, Strongest
Possible Cast, Headed by
The Inimitable Comedian
SNITZ EDWARDS
And Dasliing
LILA BLOW
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 23,
1907.
Notice la hereby given that Thos.J. McNeill, heir of Mary J. McNeill
of Bluewater, N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final five-ye- ar
proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 71S1
made Aug. 4, 1807, for the NE4NWli, Section 22, Township 12N.,Range 11W.. and that said proof willbe made before Sllvestre Mlrabal, U.
S. court commissioner, at San Ra-fael, N. M., on November 6, 1S07.
He names the following witnessesto prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
Is:
Hiram Chapman. Samuel C.Toung Eugene T. Chapman, Ernest
A. Tletjen,' all of Bluewater, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
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TONIGHTANDTOulORRQW
George Primrose and his mam-
moth minstrel organization win be
seen here at the Elks' opera houso
tonight and tomorrow night.
The big company contains many
well known comedians, singers and
dancers, and Is scenlcally equipped
better than ever before. Eight big
acts of great merit will be seen. Fol-lowing the first part, including a
magnificent reprr.auction of the Polo
Ground?, New York, wherein a five
Inning game will be played between
the Chicago Cubs and New Yorkfliant. This farce Is said to be
abrut the funniest thing seen In min-
strelsy in a moon.
"THE ROLLICKING GIRL"
TUESDAY, OCT. 29.
Sydney Rosenfeld Is considered to-day one of the best of America's
musical comedy writers and1 the play
which gained him the best part of
his fame Is "The Rollicking Girl," In
which' Snlts Edwards and Llla Blow
will be seen at the Elks' opera house
on next Tuesday night.
It was with this musical comedy
that Charles Froham added to his
reputation as the leading theatrical
manager and producer in the coun-
try. It was one of his first and per-haps the best of his musical produc-
tions. The bright musical comedy
will be thoroughly enjoyed by all
who will have the good fortune to
see it.
IIOTKli ROOM THIEF
CAUGHT BY OFFICER.
About $100 Worth of Property Stol-
en From Railroad Man, I
Also Recovered.
Globe, Arls.. Oct. 25. H. H.Pratt, a constable here, today ar-
rested Antonio Clgales, & native,
from whom he took a big gun, and
who is charged with robbing the ho
tel rooms of two railroad men, Ar-
thur Amadon and George Arbuckle,
of about 2100 worth of goods. He
entered the room at night. The
goods were recovered.
HAIR DRESSER AM) CHIROPO
DIST.
Mrs. BamMnt, at ner parlors oppo
site the Alvarado and next door toSturges' cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hairdressing, treat corns, bunions and ingrowing nails. She gives massage
treatment and - manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and isguaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonlo that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair:
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of the
race, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
ELKS' HOME IS ASSI RKD
FOR GLOBE CLCBMEJT.
Only 00 Out of 800 Members Seen,
But They Put np Half ofNecessary Funds.
Globe, Arls., Oct. 25. An Elks
home for this city is Dractlcallv as
sured as a result of the first 24 hours
canvass ror runds. Only 90 out of
300 members have been seen, yet
over half the amount required waspledged.
To check a cold quickly, get fromyour druggist tome little Candy Cold
Tablets called Preventlcs. Druggists
everywhere are now dispensing Pre-
ventlcs. for thev are not only safe,but decidedly certain and prompt.
Pieventics contain no Quinine, nolaxative, nothing harsh nor sickening.
Taken at the "sneese stage" Preven-
tlcs will prevent Pneumonia, Bron-
chitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the
name, Preventlcs. Good for feverish
children. 48 Preventlcs 25 cents.
Trial box&s 5 cents. Sold by all
lealers.
No Breaking-i- n
needed
thefoot
The flexible sole Red Crosf
shoe is comfort able from
'he start. j
The burning and aching
:nused by stiff soles and thejvils of thin soles aie pre-
sented by the Red Crc ss. It
mables a woman to be on her
:eet for hours at a time with
:omfort.
A stylish
xhoe thaCs
zbsolufely
fort c He
Q-K- J St, Kid Cnm
rr
ro ids,
$3--
igh Shoes,
Let us fityou,
WM. CHAPLIN
121 Rattfmd Armat
FOR RENT
FOR RENT A few nicely furnish-
ed rooms, by the week or month.
Steam .heat and all modern con-
veniences. No Invalids. HotelCralge, Silver avenue, between
First and Fecond streets.
FOR RENT Newly furnished cor-
ner room. Electric lights and bath.$9 per month. No health seekers.
blS West Central.
FOK KENT Board and lodging for
four gentlemen at 123 a month.
616 West Coal avenue.
FOR RENT Nice furnished room.
1024 North Second street.
FOR RENT Good rooms on car
line. 501 South Third.
FOR RENT Fine front room withprivate porch. No Invalids. 416youth Third street.
FOR RENT Three large front
rooms, modern, with breakfast.
409 West Hunlng avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished roomi with
or without hoard. 82S South Third
e treet.
FOR RENT Three handsome rooms
good locality. No invalids. 622
West Lead avenue
FOR RENT Nice room and board
at 615 Bast Central avenue, best
In the city; prices reasonable.
TO LET Established first class bar
privilege to responsible party. Best
location in the city. Address, X.
Y. Z Cltl ien.
FOR RENT Modern rooms and
board, $25 per month. Mrs. Eva
L. Craig, 502 South Second street,
upstairs. .
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Three-roo- m box house,
$800. Lot worth the price. Dale
Realty Co., 100 South Broadway,
FOR SALE Modern frame,$2,250. Dale Realty Co., 100 South
Broadway,
Folt SALE Family horse, buggy
and harness. Will take half price
If sold at once. 208 South Edith.
FOR SALE One and one-ha- lf lots
In Grant tract, one block from
street car. At less than cost. 208
South Edith street.
FOK SALE The finest hot tamales
In the city, also chill con came.
408 West TIJera s
FOR SALE Five-roo- m modern
house, most fashionable district In
city. Cheap if sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
FOR SALE 102 Armijo Avenue, two
houses; barn, etc. $2,000, $1,600,
cash. B. O. T. Apply on premises.
E. A. Cantrell.
FOR SALE Two good horses, good
harness and surry, cheap. 409
West Hunlng avenue.
FOK SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $5.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Box 202, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Two nice homes In
Highlands at a 'bargain. Must sell.
Will consider offer. Albuquerque
Hatters, in car, West Gold avenue.
FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 60
acres each, all under main Irriga-
tion ditch. Near city. Albuquer-que Land Company, room 9, Crom-
well Bldg.
FOR SALE frame house,
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees,
vines, corner East Copper and Lo-
cust, $800, $600 cash. B. O. T. E.
A , Cantrel, 102 Armijo avenue.
FOR SALE frame house,
barn, chicken yard, out house, cor-
ner East and Cromwell, $1,000,$800 cash. B. O. T. E. A. Cantrel,
102 Armijo avenue.
LOST and FOUND
FOUND Elaborate set plans evi-dently belonging to machinist or
plumber. Owner can secure came
by paying for this ad.
STACY AND CO. IN BUSINESS
AGAIN. FRONT DOOR CLOSED
FOR FEW DAYS, PENDING IN-
VOICE OF OLD STOCK AND AR-
RANGEMENT OF OUR NEW LINE.
CALL AT SIDE DOOR OR PHONE
741. 825 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
"My dear old mother, who Is now
eighty-thre- e years old, thrives on
Electric Bitters," writes W. B. Brun-so- n,
of Dublin, Ga. "She has taken
them for about two years and enjoys
an excellent appetite, feels strong
and sleeps well." That's the way
Electrics Bitters affect the aged, and
the same happy results follow In all
cases of female weakness and gener-
al debility. Weak, puny children too,
are greatly strengthened by them.
Guaranteed also for stomach, liver
and kidney troubles, by all dealers.
60c.
Spbscrlbe for The Citizen and ge
the news.
Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing; the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleasant to the last
as MafJa SgM
Like It
fit BACKACHE WEAK KIDNEYS Trj
ItVm'i Kldotj ua Blaster PUI-- Sun ui Sift
THE J, H. O'RIELLY CO.
Corner Second Street and OntraJAvenue.
ALTJCQflKKQ b F. EVENING CIVIZEN. rAC.r, 6EV'1TJ.
A ID S
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE
Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
Children
CLASSIFIED
WANTED
WANTED A girl for general house- -
wwtr. pjiiy aid rvuun 1 nira
VVANTfc,lJ blacks al liahn s coalyard.
WANTED Table boarders. 607
South Second street
WANTED Boarders, good meals,
707 South Third street.
WANTED Boys 14 to 16 years old
at the American Lumber Co.
WANTED A girl for general house-wro- k.
Mrs. Hopewell, 619 West
Copper avenue.
WANTED Fine dressmaking at
reasonable rates. 613 South Third
street.
WANTED Your old hats and suits
to make like new. Albuquerque
Hatters, In the car.
WANTED Girl for general house-
work. Apply 611 South Second
street.
WANTED To buy a small meat
market outfit. Block, scales, saws,
cleavers, knives, etc., except Ice
box. Call or address, B. B., Cltl- -
sen office
WA NTED A competent woman forgeneral housework, no washing or
ironing, good wages. Apply be-
tween 1 and 8 o'clock to Mrs. A.
Rosenwald, "18 West Copper ave.
WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 612 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Also apprentices wanted. Phone
944.
WANTED 40 head of horses for
winter pasture, 80 acres of first
class alfalfa pasture at Alameda.
Good water, good fence.' Terms.$1.60 per month. Address, Brill &
Ross. Box 443 Albuquerque.
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men, between ages of 11 and 36;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
SALESMEN
WANTED Salesmen, to sell our
advertising signs, calendars, ther-
mometers, fans, leather goods, etc.
Finest side line out. Write for
terms. Mahon Novelty Co., Box
1 30, Kenton, Ohio.
SALESMEN Experienced in any
line to sell general trade in New
Mexico. Liberal commissions with$36 weekly advance. One sales-
man earned $981.70 during last
two months, his first work. Conti- -
nental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, O,
WANTED Capable salesman to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent po-
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
MALE HELP
WANTED Write and we will ex-plain how we pay any man $85per month and all traveling expen-
ses, such as horse hire, railroad
fare, hotel bills, etc., to take or-
ders for the greatest portrait housein the world. Your salary will beguaranteed and paid weekly If pre-
ferred. Address, G. J. Martel,
Dept. 64 9, Chicago.
Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula
Recommended by Mrs. Henry
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
to 6 Inches.
Guaranteed to be mads from the
true Galega Extract. Is perfectly
hai mless.
The Vaucalre Formula is a general
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by
Highland Pharmacy and Al-
varado Pharmacy
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY
MARK TWAIN
The greatest literary sensation of
the century, begins exclusive publi
cation in the Illustrated magazine of
THE SUNDAY NEWS-TIME- S
ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27
The people of two continents have
been waiting for Mark Twain's Au-
tobiography on which he has been
engaged for years. Now you have it!
SUBSCRIITION HATES:
The News.
Per Month $0.75
Per Year 9.00Sunday Only, per year 2.50
Weekly News-Time- s, per year. 1.00
The Time.Per Month $0.45
Per Year 6 20
With Sunday News, per mo.. .65
With Sunday News, per year.. 780
Addreew.
THE NEWS-TIME- S PUBLISHING COMPANY
Denver, Colo.
Out cf Sialic.
"Out of sight, out of mind."' is an
old saying which applies with special
furce to a sore, burn or wound that's
been treated with Bucklen'i Arnica
Salve. It's out of sight, out Of mind
and out of existence. Piles too and
chilblains disappear under its heal-ing Influence. Guaranteed by all
dealers. 60c.
o
For upholstering are Cliarlea L.
Keppeler. 1I-- 1 South Second.
Take DeWttt's Little Early Pills.
Bold by J. H. O'Rielly.
S"Hsf iMMsttsfslsPri ri
DAILY THAN
OPPORTUNITIES
PEItSONAIj PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Fianoa, Organs
Horses, Wagona and othsr Chattels
also on SALARIES ANt WARS
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $1
and ss high as $200. Loans ar
quickly made and strictly private
Time: On month to on year given
Oooda remain In your possession
Our rates are Call an
see ua before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship ticket to and front a'part of the world.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Blda.
808 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
FOR SALE.
Six room house. West New
York avenue 2,500
4 room anobe, Iron roof, lot
90x400, Mountain road,
near car lino 1,500
5 room cement Itou-ie- , 3rd
ward 2,000
4 room frnmc, corner lot,
3rd vrard 1,100
8 room frame, 2 lots, clow
In 3,000
5 room brick, modern, cor-
ner lot, 2nd ward 2,050
5 room frnmo, 4 th ward,
corner 1,500
Three room brick, Fourth
ward 1,400
Ono of the stvellent reed- -
donro.1 In town 7,500
The bret vacant business
corner in Albuquerque.
See me for price.
Six room brick, modern,
close In 8,250
Seven room brick, mod-
ern 3,500
Ra im lies from two to 200
acres.
in all part of town.
30-Hc- re alfalfa ranch with-
in a few blocks of the
Mtreet car line 4,500
eo-ac- re alfalfa ranch five
miles) north of town S65per acre.
FOR RENT.
Houses from 2 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan In sums to salt.
A. MONTOYA
Real Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
4- - rooin brick, modern. $ 2,150
.11-roo- in brick modern 10,000
5- -rooin frame, modern 2.200
0- -rooiii brick, modern 3.200
frame, modern 3,500
1 -story brick storeroom
size 25x60 3,000
1 more, building, good
location 7,500
160-ac- re ranch, under
ditch 8,100
Best Paying hotel busl- - -
nesa in city, cash.... 1.800
M. L. SCHUTT
ZI9 South 2nd Strtot
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Otir work is at our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Pluming & Keating Co
WANTED T Tou can get ll through
this column.
iJViii"WrlsliJ ,"'V"M'W'WiaJiJ"MW'VVss
YOU CAN SEE IN
PHYSICIANS
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgoon
Occidental life Bntldlng.Telephone, KHe.
DR. R. L. BUST
Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 6 A 1, N. T. Armijo Building.
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Physldnn and Surgeon.Highland office, 610 South Walter
street. Phone 1080.
DRS. B RON SON A BRONSON
Homeopathic Physicians and Sur-
geon. Over Vann's Drug; Store.
Phone, Office and Re., 828.
DENTISTS
DR. 3. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Room S and 3, Harnett Building,
Over O'Rlolly's Drug More.
Appointments made by maU.
Phone 744.
- EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Office bonrs, a. m. to 12:30 p. ro.
1:80 to 5 p. m.Appointments mnde by mall.jS06 West Central Ave. Phone 450.
LAWYERS
R. W. J. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Bank Building,
Alubquerquo, N. M.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Office Cromwell Block,
Alubqucrque, N. M.
IRA SI. BOND
Attorney at Law.
Pensions, Lend Patent. Copyright,Caveat, Letter Patents. Trade
Marks. Claims.
32 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. C.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney-at-Ln-
Office with W. B. Chllders,
117 West Gold Avenue.
INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Room 13 and 14, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 136.
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance.'
Secretary Mutual Building Association
217 West Central Avenue.
MISCELLANEOUS
WILLIAM WALLACE M'CLELLAN
Justice of the Peace. Precinct
No. 12. Notary Public
Collections.
Office 224 North Second Street.
Residence 723 North Fourth Street,
Alubqucrque, N. M.
BORDERS,
UNDERTAKER.
F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
1221 South Walter. Phone 555.
A. J. MORELLI
Merchant Tailor
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED
ICS North riret Street
T.N. LINV1L,LI5
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
Bctit Grade of Flour.
Coffees, Teas and Spices a Specialty.
Everything In market always on hand
"THE BEST ALWAYS."
Phone 238 508 W. Central Are.
If you take DeWltt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills you will get prompt re-
lief from backache, weak kidneys,
inflammation of the bladder and
urinary troubles. A weak's treat-
ment for 26 cents. Sold by J. H.O'Rielly.
KILL the COUCH
and CURE Trie LUNCS
WITH Dr. King's
Hen Discovery
sr
FOB CSfgl"s SOm RICEl flftTrtsl Sottas fn
AND AU. THROAT AND IUN9 TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED BATISFAOIOJ-- V
or oNir nJuru&iDKix
rw'- - i ii in in ii psnrsj.
9
A MONTH
BUSINESS CARDS
P. Matteucci
riRST CLASS SHOEMAKER-AN-
REPAIRER
OffaTaTM rmONT. I OB North rtr
Highland Livery
BAMBROOK BROS.Pnnnfl KQa. 414 ik. cSaddle horses a specialty. ' Omdrivers In the city. Proprietors t
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
SCHWARTZMAN & WITH
Meat, Poultry and Fish
21 1 W. Central, Tel. 929
MILMNERV
Up-to-Da- te Styles
AT LOW PRICES
LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKINC
MISS CRANEI1M. iMIM MllMlM
W. L. TRlMttLE & CO.
LIVERY, 8ALE, FEED ANT
TRANSFER 8TABLE3.
Horses and Males Bought and Ex-
changed.
BEST TOTJRNOUTS IN THE CTTT
Second Street, between Railroad satCopper Avenue.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PUKING KILL
TUB OLDEST MILL IN THE CTTT..When in need of aaab, door, frame
ete. Screen work a specialty.South First street. Telephone AOS.
Thos. F. Keleber
DETOES READY PAINT
one Gallon Covers 00O Square F
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT"Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Xearaa
JAF-A-LA- C.
408 Wett Railroad Aroaoe
TOTI A ORAPI
Dealers In Qreceries, Provisions, ,.
Grain and FoeL
Fin Lin of Imported Wines Liqaers"
and Cigars. Place your orders !
this Una with us.
NORTH TH ,D ST
THIRD BTiiEET
Moat Market
All Kinds of Fresb and Bait Ataaei'
Steam Eaasage Factory.
EMII4 KX1ENWORT
Masonlo Building, North TUI-- d tree
GOLD) AV.
HOrSE FTTRNISTTERS. NEW ANT
SECONDHAND. WE BTJY HOUSE-HOLD GOODS, 214 W. GOLD AVH.G. NLRISEN, MANAGER.
Clarkville
Coal Yard
All kinds of coal and wood.
JOHN S. BEAVEN,
PHONE .
ANTHIIACITE all sizes.
AMERICAN BLOCK.
MILLWOOD.
KINDLING.
MOUNTAIN WOOD.
M HOME
OUTFITTERS
Every Thing
Necessary for
Housekeeping
tt DAVIS & ZEARINC
309 W. Gold Ave,
TTYXinTXTXXXXrtllTTTIXX
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Our Shoes Are Perfect Fitters
Your MfiiMllne l nfToctcil hy tl"
kind of sIkh- - yon (r. IVr tit-ling H.inri won't linrm your clmrno"
r Imt Hwy will hurt your
NitoIiow" docs n fwrwui nocl w
mom tlwn about llic fcot. These
iui1i alui'oM ot lliCo ImkI)'
urf continually In ii and havingto hoar Win wdirlit of the whole hu-
man wtrticture, nrl all the ln-l- Uioy
can (r1. It lo oay to make
tmfortahl sdinpn If that was allpeople anlefl. hut they mu4 In"
pleaMHl a well a the fee. Wo have
wtll It liefore anil nay it niralit, that
no kIioo pxtvl ours In Wyk" ami lit.
T1m eye. th foot and tlx
are all attracted hy tlH'in. Try
luilr and wee liow well wc can Nat-Is- fy
you.
Men's Klines $2.00 lo $4.00
"Women gltnes $1.75 to $3.00
Www for Boys and tilrH $1.00 to $2.50
OOOOOOOOOOCXDOOOOOOXODOOOO-)00- 0
HMTS
321-32- 3 W Centra!
Avenue
JUST RECEIVED
Order Work
A Specialty.
Miss Lutz9
208 South Second
THE WAGNER HARDWARE GO.
Plumbers Tinners
THE BESTBAR NOME
Some Plain Talk
To You, Sir, About Clothes
You are interested. We believe in our
clothes, and we have had them made for us
by tailors who, we tell you, are the best in
the business being Stein-Blo- ch who have
counted MERIT ad their watchword for 53
years. These clothes will fit you, and wear
you and give you style. They are master
made pure woolen-hones- tly put together.
Dollar for dollar, the price you pay is met
on the level by the quality you obtain.
Suits
$18 to $30
Overcoats
$18 to $25
Other Good Suits tor Business Wear $10 anil Upwards
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
1
PERSONAL
PAKAORAPIIS
Col. W. S. Hoprwell van a pas-fciiK- er
for Suiita Fe this morning.
Fred Otero was a north houndpassenger on train No. 10 this niorn- -
H. W. Cnntr.Hl, the trlogrnph oper-
ator, left I -t night on a pleasure
trip to Chicago.
Van T. I'rlmm. denier In securities,
left this morning for Denver and
the enst on business.
S in on Xeusiadt, postmaster and
gi nenil tn I'chant at I. (is Lunus, was
an Albuquerque vi'ltur yesterday.
Deputy 1'nlted States Marshal Kd.
Newcomer has returne. to the city
from attending court at Santa Fe.
Messrs. Newman and Patter'on, of
the Hreat Ve:-ter- View company,
and Mrs. Xcn man, left last night for
Trinidad.
E. A. Mlera. of Cuba. N. M.. Is In
the city on business. Mr. Mlera Is a
member of the territorial board of
equalisation.
Mls Estella Penlwell, of Un Ve-gas, and Miss itlanche Kdwards. ofWellington. Kan., are registered at
the Alvarado.
The remains of Mr. Annie Alt,
who died here a few days ago. were
shipped 1aat night for St. louls for
Interment.
V. P. Edle. of the Albuquerque
Wool Scouring mills, left on lihe lim-
ited today for the Imperial valley,
California, where he has Interests.
Miss Francis Divine returned to
the city yesterday from a pleasure
trip to various cities Jn the east. Miss
Divine was absent from the city sev-er- a!
months.
Col. R. E. Twitched I. of Las Ve-
gas. Is In the city on business. Mr.
Twltchell Is assistant counsel for th
fanta Fe railway cmopany in New-Mexic-
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Drury, of 314
South Arno ctreet, are enjoying a
visit from their son and daughter-in-la-
Mr. and Mrs. T. B, Drury, of
Fresno, Cal.
Robert C. Prewitt, of the firm of
Prewltt and Prewlit, general agents
of the Colorado Nation il Insurance
company, was in Santa Fe yesterday
on insurance business.
John Becker," Miss Hilda Ender-tel- n
and the Misses Mulda and
Katie Kroehnke form a party of He-
len people In the city to tkae in the
Norris & Rowe clrcu?.
O. C. Watson, superintendent of
agents for the Mutual Life Insurance
Co., of New York, for the district of
New Mexico left last nigtit for Cer-rill-
on a business trip.
The closing out sale of WhitneyCompany's retail hardware stock is
now In progress at from 26 to 75
per cent reduction from regular
prices. You can't afford to miss it.
Local members of the Brotherhood
of Railway Firemen are anticipating
a visit from C K. McKenile, chair-
man of the grievance committee of
the firemen. Mr. McKengle Is ex-
pected in the city --this evening.
Orant and Harry Boyer and Harry
Carter have returned to the cityfrom a week's hunting trip in the
Manzano mountains. They brought
three wild turkeys as trophies of the
hunt.
V. O. Wallingford, formerly an ar-
chitect of this city, now connected
with the engineering department of
the Santa Fe, with headquarters at
Lns Angeles, is In the city on official
business.
Airs. Jay Hubbs will leave on the
Umlted this evening, for Chicago,
where she expects to remain all win-
ter with her daughter. Miss JeanHubbs, who Is attending the Chicago
university. .
F. N. McClosky has returned tohis home at Estancla, after having
spent several day In Albuquerque
on business. Mr. McClosky is one of
the owners of the Albuquerque-Es-tanel- a
auto line.
J. E. La Drlere. the architect, x- -pects to go to Gallup tomorrow to
inspect the work being done on the
new MeKlnley county court house.
The plastering is finished and work
on the roof is In progress.
Frank Dlbert. assistant secretary
and treasurer of the Santa Fe Cen-
tral railway, returned to his headquarters at Santa Fe this morning
after having spent several days In
the territorial metropolis gettingbusiness for his road.
The engagement of Miss Julia N.Chapman to Joseph Frledberg is an
nounced. Mis Chapman Is thedaughter of Rabbi Chapman, of
Temple Albert. Mr. Frledberg Is a
member of the Arm of Frledberg
lli'of., clothing merchants of this
city.
The remains of Amos H. Swift,
who died here Wednesday night af-
ter having been in the city but thir
ty-si- x hours, were taken on train
No. 4 last plght for Chicago, for
burial. The parents of the deceased
accompanied the body. Amos H.
Swift was a clerk In the Santa Fe
offices at Chicago.
W. iA. Shannon, who will be
remembered by many Albuquerque
people as being with Nat ReLss and
the Southern Carnival company, who
wintered here four years ago, Is with
the Norris & Rowe circus. Mr, Shan
non says that he saw Mrs. Relss in
the northwestern country recently.
They are still In the chow business
and doing well.
IHHTTOIt MeCOHMICK
THE l.lyi'Olt 1LH1T. Cl'ItEK
House slippers for men, felt or
leather. 75 to $2. House slippers for
women, felt or leather, 65c to $1.60.
House Mlppers for children, red felt,
75c to $1. at C. May's Shoe Store,
314 West Central avenue.
Bed steads from $2.60 and up. Fu-trel-
Furniture Co.
Rubber overshoes, damp feet will
walk you to an early grave. It's wise
to keep your feet dry with our ser-
viceable rubbers. All sizes for men,
women and children. C. May's shoe
store, S14 West Central avenue.
DANCE. DANCE. DANCE AT
HILL KATlltDAY N I GUT.
GENTLEMEN 60c. I.AIHES FKEE.
Seats for the Primrose Minstrels'
matinee tomorrow afternoon will be
25, 60 and "5 rorit.i.
If you need furniture, call on Clias.
L. KepH'ler, 317-1- 0 South Second.
Wool fringed rugs $2.50 and up.
Futrelle Furniture Co.
STAGE TO JEMEZ. LEAVES Slf
WEST GOIJ EVERY MORNING AT
6 O'CLOCK.
!H. t 1L OONNF.lt,
PHYMCIAN AN1 KlUGEOV
OSTEOPATH.
ALL CCKAIU.E IllSEAM; TREAT-
ED. NO CHARGE IOR CON.SCLTATION.
OFFICE 82 N. T. AKMIJO RVII.D-1N-
TELEPHONE 55 AND 325.
EVERITT
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut GlaM, Clocks, Silverware.
Invite your trade and (tuaraiitoe A Square Deal.
JEWsXLEh
AL BUQERQUE
When desire AbsoluteComfort In Properly fittedGlasses Consult us.
BEBBER CO.
Exclusive Opticians
110 South Second St. :: Lenst Grinding Dons on Premises
COS
IN THE LINE
r.rE WATCH REPAIRING
TO BECOME SECOND
DENVER
City Gained 3.000
Last Year and Is Grow-
ing Rapidly.
People front the overcrowded east
who have been dealing In watered
stocks and wild cat securities, have
found that It does not pay, and as a
consequence are flocking to this sec-
tion for legitimate Industrial and
real estate investments. It means
Albuquerque will grow faster than
ever.
Two years ago outside residence
lots sold at from $150 to 1175. a lot.
Now the same lots are reselling at
from J300 to $500 a lot. There is
no safer speculation or savings prop-
osition than an investment in a fewbuilding lots here at the bargain
prices we will offer for a short time.
While another big proposition Is
maturing, we have decided to clean
up a few choice odds and ends at
sure enough bargain prices, and
which will enable every one who has
a little money saved up to make a
very profitable and safe investment
by selecting something from the fol-lowing list:
Terms Half cash, balance within
a year or discount of 5 per cent tor
all casli.. Five to 20 acre tracts of
splendid garden; truck or orchard
lands, under good ditches, not over
mile and a half from city, only $50
to $60 per acre. Similar land else-
where In the territory Is selling at
from $125 'to $225 per acre.
Twenty-tw- o choice 60-fo- ot lots In
University Heights from $35 to $100
each.
.Sixteen choice 60-fo- ot lots in East-
ern Addition from $150 to $200 each.
Elever choice "close In" lots In
Perea Addition from $150 to $260
each.
Kix choice "close In" kits In Grant
Tract from $150 to $200 each.
Seven choice residence lots In
Honeymoon Row, Central avenue,
from $150 to $250 each.
Three lots In Duran & Alexander
Addition from $100 to $150 each.
Four semi-busine- ss lota on First
street, from $400 to $500 each.
frieven business lots on Copper ave-
nue Including coraer $900 up.
One extra choice business lot on
Central avenue $1,000.
you
One good brick residence and three
50-fo- ot lots In Eastern Addition only$1,250.
One small brick house and two 50
foot lots in Eastern Addition, only$750.
We arc the Owners, IVrfect Titles.
If you wish we will call and show
you around in our automobile.
Buret y Investment Co.
It roadway Land & Investment Co,
Viilvorslty Height Improvement
Co.
Albuquerque Ind Co.
I. K. B. 6EIXKRS, Manager.Kim m 9, Cromwell liiiildiiiir.
Over i:. Ii. Wasltlmrn A Co. 'a Store.
m ni
ill! HI!
DEATH CALIF.
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This is capitalized
for onlv and con
trolled by local every
dollar spent bein solely un-
der their
A recent from the
superintendent says they have
just struck
HIGH GOLD ORE
in an extension of their vein. One
of the officers of the company
will leave for the mine in about
ten days. Remember until then
500 Shares for
i ADDRESS
D. K. B Secy.
Room 9, Cromwell DUltf.
THE
DIAMOND PALACE
Avenue
OPTICAL
EVERY THING
JEWELRY
Population
VALLEY,
company
S300.000
officers,
direction.
telegram
GRADE
Only $125
SELLERS,
Railroad
We
tto
South
Second
DIAMONDS ARE TRIPS
ALL THE TIME
IXCIIKASINO IX VAifK STEAD-
ILY. 15 IX 30 PFJt CEXT. WE
HAVE FIVE HUN'DKED 1XMXAKSWOlini OK K.MALIj STON Efs WE
WILIi KFILi AT IOWEK PRICES
THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AT
WHOLESALE.
VASN JEWELRY CO.
One Door Soutb of Drug Stone.
Hi
Quinces,
Pears,
PerHlniinons,
Tokay Urapes,
Malaga Grapes,
Concord ti rapes,
I la nanas,
Apples, all Varieties,
Crantierries,
Pcache,
Native Celery,
California Head Lettuce,
Cauliflower,
Tomatoes.
MONARCH
Phone 80.
GROCERY CO.
307 W. Central.
CHAMPION
Grocery Company
Fresh Meats
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
Seasonable Fruits and
Vegetables.
Imported
LUOOA OLIVE OIL -
XI eitttjcsci Brow,
1-- r-- o jz v i si to r--t
22-2- 4 W. TIJerae Phone mi
MILLER
HOME COMEORT
and
NATIONAL
STEEL RANGES
COOK STOVES
HEATING STOVES
ENAMEL and
CI
I
V' I
IS'--
llifl
It Copyright 1907 bjrS Hut SchafFner (3 Marx
J SIMON STERN
V--'--
-
The
Right
"Weigh"
There's a right way
to buy clothes; and a
right place.
Come In; this Is the
right place; and the
right way Is to find
Hurt Sclinffner &
Marx name in them.
It's here; all-wo- ol
clothes; all-rig- ht
Warranted In every
respect as to fabric,
style and make.
$22.50
to
$28.00
Our Fall stock of
Overcoats la also com-
plete. Nobby garments
at reasonable iprlces.
The Central
Avenue Clothier
BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
1 09 North First Sf.
All KlodM el Indie a end Mtxloan Ooodt. The Cheapest
Pleee to buy Navajo Blankets and Mexican Drawn Work
Mall Orrtarm Carefully anal Promptly Pilled.
1 K Suits and Overcoats Custom 8
3 B Made. Cost same as Ready 8
Made. Finest Fabrics. Cor-- 8Is f rect Styles, Perfect Fit. fi
2 5 ENTIRE SATISFACTION OR NO MONEY.
i
Clothier gt Q. PERRY, Habcrdashcr
R ' 119 South Second Street H
Soaxxxoooooooooco
tlS-11-7 NORTH FIRST STREET
Stoves Hardware
and and
Ranges Ranch Supplies
Give Us a Call and Look Over Our Line
rrrTf7r7nryrTrrrrr7rrr7r7rrrrrrrrr7rrryrT
WHITNEY COMPANYWliolenale find FiesteWl T l n icl j r--c
TINWAREj
- '
.
.ii
. rTrTX-- -
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MINE AND MILL
SUPPLIES
IMPLEMENTS and
WAGONS
PLUMBERS and
SHEET METAL
WORKERS
h SPORTING GOODS
and
AMMUNITION
1 13 1 13.1 17 SOUTH riRSTZlSTREKTl AND 401-40- 3 NORTH PIRBT STREET
s
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